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PRACTICING FOR FISHING RODEO are the two
unidentified youngsters. The
Fishing Roder is being sponsored by the Negro Jaycee
at Barbee's Lake, 5108 Horn
Lake rd., Saturday. June 9.
Any youngster between six
and 16 is eligible to enter
the contest. Deadline for
sending in applications is

Attend LeMoyne Campaign
Alumni Meet

June 7. There are no charges
for entering the contest.
Many prizes will be awarded. Sam Qualls is chairman
of the project. Applications
can be obtained from the
Tri-State Defender o n1 y.
See page 4 for application.
Among the first to enter
the Jaycee's Fishing Rodeo
were Terry Jones, 9, of 1158
Capital at.. son of Mr. and

.Negro Student To Get
MSU Degree Saturday
Luther McClellan, one of the say when it was intergrated
first eight Negro students to in the fall of 1959, will be the
enter Memphis State univer- first of the group to receive his
degree this week.
McClellan, who lives at 1005
N. Seventh st., entered MSU
as a sophomore. He completed
his freshman year at LeMoyne
college.
He will receive a degree for
a major in mathematics and a
minor in chemistry on Saturday, May 26.
Having already passed an
examination, he will enter Officer Training school for the
U. S. Air Force at Lackland
AFB, Texas later this summer.
McClellan hopes to work in
industry, and after his Air
Force duty is completed he will
go back to school for a graduate degree.
THREE STILL THERE
"I think that I have learned
LUTHER McCLELLAN

(See STUDENT, Page 2)

Georgia Educator And St. Louis Minister To
Address LeMoyne's 75 Graduating Members
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A Dallas, Tex. insurance and facts clearly and unbiased. A
railroad executive urged white community needs citizens who
and Negroes to adjust to the will step out and speak frankA $52,000 budget was ap- istration drive, which is ex"vast social changes taking ly. I detest businessmen who
proved by the Tennessee Vot- pected to start sometime in
place throughout the South in are afraid to speak out because
er's Council during its second the very near future.
a Christian-like manner."
meeting on Fisk University's Also approved by the body
of fear of losing business. Then'
is
too
much
conformity.
Durcampus last Saturday. The was a "questionnaire" which X
Carr P. Collins, jr., owner of
years
this
proposed budget was set-up to expected to be sent to all canthe Fidelity Union Life Insur- ing the past 40
finance a state-wide voter reg- didates seeking state or fedance Company of Dallas, and country has decayed morally.
will
only
one
thing
that
There's
chairman of several railroad
eral offices. The organization
companies, delivered the key- save this country and that is
also went on record "urging
to
get
the
men
and
women
for
note address when Owen colreapportionment of Tenneslege held a "kick-off" dinner religion of Christ in their
see according to the constituEUGENE E. THOMAS
on its campus Tuesday, which hearts. That is the solution for
tion. Letters to that effect
started the local 30-day drive the world's problems."
were to be dispatched to Gov.
to raise $15,000.
CHECKS FOR $255
Burford Ellington state senaCollins headed the successHe urged his audience to
tors and House Representaful million-dollar campaign in support Owen college. He said
tives.
Dallas required to move Bish- it was the duty of white as well
Mrs. Ulysses Jones;
A. W. Willis, a Memphis
Powell, 11, and his brother, op college from Marshall to as Negro citizens to support the
lawyer, who is secretary of
Jam. 12, sons of Mr. and Dallas last year. He told how institution.
the organization, while spellThe 26 Ward Civic club ex- ing out the purpose of the orChecks for $255 were preMrs. John Powell of 1409 white citizens backed the camsented for the drive, despite
pects to climax a membership ganization read from a preQuinn aye; and the Burford paign.
during a program Thursday, pared manuscript—entitled—"
Anglers club members will SOUTHERN NEGRO
the fact that contributions and
a
millionaire,
told
Collins,
pledges were not solicited for
May 24 at 8 p.m. at Union A Blueprint for Freedom With
be judges of the contest. U.
National President Eugene Valley Baptist church, which the Ballot," stated:
S. Bond of Madison. Ark., is the estimated 200 attending the the dinner meeting.
dinner,
"I'm
here
tonight
beof
the
general
chairman
The
D.
recently moved to the corner
E. Thomas of Washington,
president. Refreshments will
FOR FREEDOM
be served to participants. cause of my interest in Negro drive; Richard L. Sherrick, was C., arrives here Friday to pre- of Cummings st., and E. Mc(P hot o by Campbell's education." He went on to tell toastmaster. Also appearing on side over the annual meeting Lemore ave. It WRS announc- "While individual liberty and
/how an interracial committee the program were the presi- of LeMoyne College's General ed by the club president, Atty. freedom are the goals of all of
Studio)
us, it seems unquestionably
in Dallas "met the challenge dent of the college, Dr. Charles Alumni Association.
Ira H. Murphy.
of the time" by desegregating L. Dinkins; Dr. W. L. Varnado, Activity begins Friday night Featured address is expect- true that these human aspirapublic facilities, schools, eating a trustee; Dr. Leslie Baumgart- May 25, at 7 p.m., with a ed to be delivered by Atty. tions cannot be achieved withplaces, and creating better ner, affiliated with the Ten- meeting of the executive com- Russell B. Sugarmon. Also out unity and organization as
working conditions and job op- nessee Baptist Convention with mittee in the alumni office. expected to appear on the pro- the way and mean to these
portunities for Negroes along headquarters
Nashville; An
in
intercollegiate
alumni gram are: Rev. Alexander ends. It is obvious that voter
with better housing.
W. C. "Bill" Weathers, viee dance is scheduled to start at Gladney, Atty. C. 0. Horton, registration and voting go
explained, "T hese chairman of the drive; Dr. S. A. 10 o'clock Friday night at Club Ernest Young and several hand in hand. To have a strong
He
and effective vote we must
changes were long overdue. Owen, sr., chairman of the col- Handy under the sponsorship choirs.
have an effective voter regisWe whites have long neglected lege's board of trustees, and of the LeMoyne Club of MemAtty. Murphy said that
the duties we owe Southern George W. Lee, who was phis. Miss Eunice Carruthers
tration . . ."
awards will be presented to
Negroes."
named chairman of the col- is chairman of the affair.
club members obtaining the He stated further . . . "We
Collins stated further, "It is lege's trustee's financial comThe Saturday, May 26, cal- largest number of new mem- must now pool our knowledge,
within the white Southerner's mittee.
endar includes a coffee hour bers during the drive. Mem- experience, and finance into
Music was supplied by the
power to help the Negro. What
starting at 10 a.m., in the fac- bership cards will also be pre- a reservior, ready, willing and
every community needs is college's choir, directed by
able to dispatch to any part of
ulty lounge; panel discussion sented to members. A recepnewspapers which will state Mrs. Dorothy T. Graham.
immediately our State volunteers for duty
will
follow
tion
in the lecture hall at 11 a. m.;
afterwards. The public is in- in the freedom army of Tenbusiness session at 12 noon and vited.
nessee Voter's Council in the
war for freedom and demoelection of officers at 1 p.m.
cracy . . . we must cover the
Graduates in "2" classes
entire state."
(1882, 1892, 1902, 1912, 1922,
Willis went to call for "unity
1932, 1942, 1952 and 1962) will
among Negroes."
MADE A BISHOP at recent
be honored guests at the
Tennessee's population is 3,Conference of CME churches
alumni luncheon to be held at
567,089. Of this number apin St. Louis, was Rev. Henry
proximately 2,977,753 are white
2 p.m. in the college commons.
C. Bunton, pastor of Mt.
and 589,336 or 16 percent are
hour
at
6
p.m.
is
beA
social
Olive CME Cathedral. and
non-white. The voting age
ing planned.
outstanding civic leader in
population is 2,092,891. Of this
Memphis 1 o r past eight
Delegates from the tri-state
number 1,799,018 are white
years. Members of his conand 313,873, or 15 per cent are
area and LeMoyne Clubs in
gregation met him at the
non-white.
St. Louis, Chicago, Detroit,
airport on Monday night and
FRANK CLEMENT
Cleveland and Washington, D.
Gubernatorial canbrought him back to the
C., will help swell the attendendorsed
didates will be
cathedral in a motorcade.
ance to 300 or more.
by the organization during the
DR. RUFUS CLEMENT
DR. ALLEN HACKETT
next meeting which was tenatively set for Nashville during the latter part of this

26 Ward Club
300 Expected To To Climax

• 6-8045

Dickey

Approve $52,000 Budget
To Finance State-Wide
Voter Registration

'Texan Calls For Christ-Like
Principles While Urging Aid
Of Owen's $15,000 Campaign
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ROBERT MAIRLEY, JR.

(See BUDGET, Page f)

Memphian Wins $200 Prize In
Reader's Digest-UNCF Contest

Two prothinent speakers are and Union Theological Sem- Ph. D. from Northwestern.
engaged to address LeMoyne's inary. An author and writer, Born in Salisbury, N. C., he
graduates during the college's he has pastored in Fulton, is one of several children born
N. Y., Stamford, Conn., Hono- to Bishop George C. Clement
commencement exercises.
Dr. Allen Hackett, a trustee lulu, Hawaii, and in St. Louis. of the AME Zion church and
of LeMoyne and pastor of Pil- Dr. Clement holds the B. A. Mrs. Emma Williams Clement.
A poem, "Plus One Noc- Tougaloo, Miss. has won second
grim Congregational church in from Livingstone college, the He served as dean of Municipal
conSt. Louis, will deliver the bac- B. D. from Garrett Biblical In- college in Louisville, Ky., 1931- turne," by Robert J. Mairley, prize of $200 for him in a
test sponsored by the Reader's
calaureate sermon Sunday, stitute, the M. A. from North- 37, before becoming president jr., freshman at Tougaloo
western university and the of Atlanta university in 1937. Southern Christian colleg e, Digest.
May 27, at 5:30 p. m.
The contest was open to stuThe commencement address
dents attending colleges sponwill be given by Dr. Rufus E.
sored by the United Negro
Clement, president of Atlanta
College Fund. Judges were Eduniversity and member of the
ward Weeks, editor of The AtJesse H. Turner, president
AT THE ANNUAL MEETmonies at the program, and Atlanta Board of Education,
lantic Monthly, and his staff.
Mrs. Russell B. Sugarmon, Atty. Jack Greenberg, the Monday, May 28, at 5:30 p. m.
ING of the Memphis Branch
Mairley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
who was mistress of cere- featured speaker. (Photo by
NAACP
were:
left -right,
Both events will be held on
Robert J. Mairley, Sr., of 828
Billy Duncan).
campus in front of Brownlee
Baltimore st., is a 1952 graduate of Melrose High school.
singled out the state of North Hall. In event of rain, activity
shifted
to
be
the
Bruce
will
He was in the U. S. Army
Carolina as "typical of how
for two years and served as a
other Southern states are mov- Hall gymnasium.
paratrooper.
Seventy - eight seniors are
ing."
HIS HOBBY
Greenberg continued: "were candidates for degrees at LeMa ir lte y started writing
southerners cannot beat you Moyne's 87th commencement.
poetry while in third grade,
at law, they employe every The seniors will be received
President and Mrs. Hollis F.
and "Plus One Nocturne' was
legal procedure which results by
the first poem that he entered
in a type of harrassment The Price at a reception on the
folin a contest.
only weapon we have at hand east campus immediately
According to his mother,
is more law suits." He revealed lowing the baccalaureate sercollege alumni will
Mrs. Mairley, who works at
cases pending in vices. The
"we
have
21
Universal Life Insurance comAtty. Jack Greenberg, di- mated 500 attended.
the U. S. Supreme Court now." provide another reception for
wtor and counsel for the Na- Greenberg said "the 13 chilpany, the student generally
the graduates Monday evening
the
"sit-in"
He
said
that
Defense
composes
verse for his own enLegal
Gone] NAACP
in the commons following comdren used in the token desegjoyment, but after seeing some
and Edncational Fund, said he regation of the Memphis local demonstrations are the best mencement.
of his work teachers at Tougaexpected great things to re- public schools, will be used to and most exciting things that Born in Brooklyn, N. Y., Dr.
loo urged him to enter the
sult from the successful Civil test the legality of the Ten- came out of the Civil Rights Hackett was graduated in 1922
contest.
Rights cases coming out of nessee Pupil Placement law." fight in recent years." He said from the Riverdale Country
that "the sit-ins" is an indicaMairley, 26, is a freshman
Memphis.
explained "the difficulty tion of impatiendes with the school. Riverdale, New York A FACE IN A CROWD at a al department before Satur- der regularly. There are no biology major at the school.
He
He was the featured speakwe are now facing after win- slow moving court procedure City, which was founded by his baseball game at Bellevue
day, he will be awarded a charges to play the game. If He intends to limit verse writer at the eighth annual May ning a suit is to get communilate parents, Dr. Frank S. HacPark has attracted our at- supply of Royal Crown
you see your "Face In A ing to a hobby and will enter
\17th Celebration and the close ties to live by the law." He in obtaining full rights."
kett and Mrs. Frances Allen
tention.
If
the
man
whose
Men's Pomade without cost. Crowd," please call the Tri- science research after completof the annual membership added "segregation is becom- He was introduced by Atty. Hackett He holds degrees from
face
is
encircled
will
call
the
This
is
one
of
a
series
of
"A
State
Defender office and ing graduate work.
drive of the Memphis Branch
H. T. Lockard, president of
the Taft school in Waterton, Tri State Defender's editori- Face In a Crowd" which ap- claim the prize offersd.
He is currently a laboratory
NAACP, held at Mason Temple ing a white collar crime . . .
pear in the Tri-State Defen
assistant at T*galoo.
(Photo by Billy Duncan).
last Thursday night. An esti- similar to tax evasion." He (See GREENBERG, Page 2) Conn., and Williams college

Greenberg Tells ilemphians—
It's Difficult To Get
Community To Live By Law'

I
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d. St. James A.M.E. church- er, 0.S.M pastor
L. Moore; I. Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. H. L Starks, pastor
3. Merit certificates presented
Roger Mayes; j. Mrs. Mary
e. St
Augustine Catholic to 26 campaign workers writElizabeth Malone; k. Mr. and
church-Father Theodore Wies- ing over 25 memberships.
It.S..rs. Sam Freeman; I. Rev
(Continued from Prae
( Continued from page 1 1
and Mrs. S. B. Ryles; 2. United
Sn
more about people in general the Tennessee State NAACP Cob Company Mrs. Elizabeth
-2
C.Lty
Shaw, president; 3. Bluff City
by attending MSU than I could Conference,
have by continuing at an all- Mrs. Maxcine Smith, execu- and Shelby County Council of
Negro institution," he said.
tive secretary from the Mem- Civic Clubs, Rev. Alexander
Entering the school with him phis branch said that 4,001 Gladney, president; 4. Mr. Utback in 1959 were Ralph Prater, youth and adult members were illus R Phillips, Sr.
. 'AT E. H. GRUMP HOSPITAL. ell, jr., 2081 Worthington cl.• Jenson; girl, Karen Denise.
who will graduate this sum- reported. The goal had been MEMBERSHIPS AWARDS
.April 27.
twin girls, Lisa Angeleque and
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Thom- mer; Misses Eleanor Gandy
set for 7,500. Mrs. Smith said I. Workers writing 100 or
Earnest
boy,
Barton;
Anette.
Leslie
1563
as,
Wynn
"Mr. and Mrs. James
and Bertha Rogers, now MSU "we will continue to seek more memberships
Henry.
Rt. 1, Box 26-B, Earle, Ark. May 2.
a. Mrs. Georgia R. Atkinsjuniors; Miss Marvis Laverne membership so we can reach
Mr. and Mrs. Haywood Hud- Mr. and Mrs. Thurman A. Kneeland, married and workgirl, Donna June.
our 199 goal before the year 275
girl,
Tonya
son,
Debra
girl,
943
Court;
Kansas;
660
Wright,
b.
ing
at
Tri-State
Mr. Pete Higgins-192
Bank of Mem- ends."
April 28.
Ann.
Lenise.
phis; Miss Rose Blakley, mar- Awards were presented to C. Mr. Thomas J. Willis-100
' ' Mr. and Mrs. Archie SanMr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. ried and out of school, and
2. Churches making reports
ders, 1766 Minter, Apt. 4; boy May 3.
the following:
Mr and Mrs. William Ste- Murrell, 282 Butler; boy, Har- John Simpson,
over SO memberships
who left MSU SPECIAL AWARDS
Archie III.
wart, 1552 Livewell cl.; girl, old.
at the end of his first year,
a. Metropolitan Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Wea- Cloveta Romel.
1. Parents of 13 first graders
May 14.
transferred to Tennessee State
church-Rev. S. A. Owen, pastor
ver 3708 Mart rd.; boy, Mich- May 4.
Mrs. Sherman and is now in the Air Force, in desegregated schools: a.
Mr. and
b. Mt. Pisgah C.M.E. churchael Dewayne.
Mr. and him.Richard Leaks, Rutherford, 1109 Walker; boy, and Mrs. Sammie Burnett Mrs. Betty Bell; b. Mr. and Rev. D. W. Browning, pastor
W.
Willis
Mrs.
April 29.
A.
jr.;
c.
Mr.
and
970 Peach; boy, Tyrott.O'Keith. Al Gregory.
Ward, a junior at New Mexico
c. Greater Middle Baptist
_Mr. and Mrs...Eddie Ideachr May 5.
Mrs. Edward Williams; e. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Daniels, 289 State university.
church-Rev. B. L. Hooks, pasam, 322 Sujapsan;, boy, gddie _. Mr and oto. Harrison Cur- Bond at.; girl, Virginia.
Williams; d. Mr.
As one of the pioneer Negro Romanita
tor
•
Charles, jr.
tie, 545 N. Strond; girl, Yo'. ' Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moses, students at MSU, McClellan and Mrs. Nick Freemen; f.
April 30. landrea Colette.
990-B Popular; 'boy, Ramon and the other Negro students Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow WiliamMr. and 2.4r8; Mese Cuin- Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. ElliI Cartel.
•••
found some facilitieLand class- son; g. Mr. and Mrs. John
mings, 547 Gillie rd.; boy, Reg- jr., 1125 Vollentine; boy, Gene
Mr. and Mrs. John Fitch, es off limits to theft, but all Holt; h. Mr. and Mrs. General
inald Keith.
Renaldo.
1209 Argyle; boy Myron that has changed now.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Jones, May I.
Thomas.
NEARLY 100 THERE
746 Hamilton; boy, Phillip Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bates, Mr. and Mrs. John YarToday there are nearly 100
Lawrence.
jr., 849 Mosby; girl, Patricia brough, 2843 Nathan; boy, Ger- Negro students studying
on
Hay I.
Ann.
ald Craig.
the campus, in both graduate
:Mr. and Mrs. -gerbert Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Mac L. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor, and undergraduate levels, with
For Kids 12 Years and UNDER
1815 Niese; boy, Keith Ber- 1252 Cummings; girl, Malanie 1114 Tulley, Apt. 58; a boy.
all facilities open to them.
nard.
Lynn.
McClellan
will
the
not
be
•••
Studio At
:Mr. and Mrs. Harrison WilMr. and Mrs. Reuben Tate, May 15.
first Negro to receive an MSU
burn, 142 Angelus at.; girl, jr., 1898 S. Barksdale; boy, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Clayton, degree.
One
completedNegro
319 BEALE STREET
400 S. Orleans; girl, Brenda
Mary Helen.
Featuring - New Rides
Todd Reuben.
requirements for a graduate
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Joe Gail.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MitchWE SPECIALIZE it4
degree
last
summer.
Shegog, 1778 Eldridge; boy, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene JohnGames, Concession Stands
•Fomily Groups
son, 593 Handy mall; boy, Eu- While a college student, McCarious Otez.
Clellan, a graduate of ManasLooking for a
•Church Groups
gene, jr.
May 7.
sas High school, worked as a
And th• "South's Finest
•Horne Photos'
Mr. and Mrs. Willie German, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel nurse's aid at
E. H. Crump Mejr., 1148 N. Dunlap: boy, Ricky Miles. 535 E. Trigg; girl, Ange- morial
•
News
Photos
hospital.
Two Illustrated brochures reveal bow we
Kiddieland"
la Faye.
• Weddings
eae publish, prornot• and sell your book; Renaldo.
taps ta antera; farts and fisures on bow AT JOHN GASTON
Watson,
748
Eli
and
Mrs.
Mr.
• Receptions
son, 1351 Hyde Park; boy,
we published o•er 3,000 author.. All HOSPITAL:
Wortham; boy, Garry.
typos of books wanted. Write Dept. MP 5
Anthony Darro.
JA 6-5835 or WH 6-3289
ibp•altien Press, 500 Part Are. 5. N.Y. lb May 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby L. Pat- May 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie E. Trayton, 1970 Kansas; girl, Tracy
Mr. and Mrs. Laurell Tucker,
lor, 733 Concord; boy, Kenneth
Carmel.
641 McKinley; girl, Gwendolyn.
Leroy.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie W. Mil- Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy L. Tay- GULF OIL EMPLOYEE Wil
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Fox,
Ii. S. Gooch of 863 Speed st..
Imperial;
ler,
849
boy,
James.
lor, 948 Mosby; boy, Mario
3054 Sax; boy, Robert Earl, jr.
is the recipient of a threeMr. and Mrs. Roy F. Briggs, Bernard.
Mr. and Mrs. Ceaser Gillesdiamond.
30-year
Service
1992
girl,
Joyce.
Frisco;
Linda
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward Morris,
pie. 846 Polk; girl, Angela Kay.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. 343 Decatur; boy, Carlos Award pin and certificate.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Irvin,
Plantrnan
Gooch,
a
at
Gulf's
115 W. Davant; girl, Christy Wagner, 1575 Latham; girl, Andre.
Theresa.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wil- TBA/Package Stock RedistriAnita.
bution
Point
in
Memphis,
is
liams, 797 Saxon; boy, Danny
Mr. and Mrs. Clemmie Mic- May 15.
married and has two children.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Scales, Bernard.
kens. 1574 Dianne cl.; boy,
575 S. Lauderdale; girl, DebMr. and Mrs. Joe Franklin, An active church member, he
Dennis Roger.
the deacon board of K••1 Sap•
be Renee.
1190 Krayer; girl, Lurlyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew W. Mr. and Mrs. Lester B. Con- list church.
2440 Saratoga; boy. perald
Chambers. 1174 Tulley: a boy. ner, 1805 Keltner cl.; girl, YoDurran.
566 Baltimore; girl, Jacqueline
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Mr. and Mrs. Tommie L. Wil- landa Danette.
liams, 229 Ingle: boy, Tommie
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shaw, 291 Marie.
Jones. 1966 Boyle; girl, DanLee,
jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie CampNovember Sixth st.; girl, Linda
yell Manet.
W. E.(Bill) Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. James Allen, Kay.
bell, 116 W. Virginia; twins:
Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. JackMr. and Mrs. Robert H. Boy, Vernell; girl, Verdine.
Grade "A",
son, 740 S. Lauderdale; boy, 301 S. Lauderdale; boy, Excell.
Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Brown- Stamps, 1540 Pope; girl, Robin
of
Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Gregory Lee.
Large
Williams, 1433 Elliston; girl,
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Glass, lee, 1075 Somerville; boy, Ru- Elaine.
Dozen
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Meeks, Linda Faye.
2195 Clarksdale; girl, Stephanie bin.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. ElYvette.
lington, 3029 Travis; boy,
May 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Janes, Gregory Lavon.
Kroge r
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Par645 Buntyn; boy, Patrick.
With coupon and additional $5.00
Mr. and Mrs. James F. nell. 585.St. Paul; girl, Paula
purchase, excluding tobacco.
Crawford, 591 Driving Park et.; Willette.
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Cole,
boy, Timothy Earl.
925
Olympic;
girl.
a
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Harris, 394
KROGER Frozen With coupon and additional $5.00 purchase,
May 17.
" is available •
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis L. Ma6-oz.
bon, 3468 Dillard; girl, Sandra
To Serre Friends
Denise.
cans
and Patrons
Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey Dowdy.
1680 Brookins; boy, Joe L.
(Continued from Page 1)
In the Rest of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith
1346
Texas; girl, Johnnie Mae
SWIFT'S
'i-gal.
The present three guhi mita re. Appliances month.
Mr. and Mrs. James Robin
bernatorial candidates-Frank
son,
646
Sexton;
girl,
Gloria
Clement. P. R. Olgiate a n d
and All Types of
William "Bill" Faris . . . will Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Young
15142be considered. One will be seHorne Repairs
304 N. Dunlap; girl, Marilyn
OZ.
lected for endorsement.
Q
TY can -00
Presently, it appears that Ann.
and Mrs. James E. Mil
Home Phone Frank Clement is the most ter.Mr.788
Bus. Phone
Alston mall; girl
of the candidates
WH 8-2666
JA 6-2070 popular
Of the estimated 100 attend- Elaine.
Mr.
and Mrs. Chaffie L. Hurt
ing from every major section
SATISFACTION IS of the state from Memphis. 418 Elder rd.; girl, Pamela
Denise.
aside from Atty. Willis were
OUR SPECIALTY Rev
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K.
Charles F. Williams, general chairman, who presided; Webster, 222 S. Mulberry; boy
Atty. Russel/ B. .Sugarman. Charles Ray.
third-vice chairman; Atty. H. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Robin
T. Lockard, parliamentarian;
Atty. S. A. Wilburn, Rev. Alexander Gladney, Atty. Ben F.
Hooks and Thaddeus T. Stokes.
OTHER OFFICERS
Other officers elected during the April 14 meeting inRegular 15c Size
clude: Rev. Frank Gordon of
Knoxville, first-vice chairman;
Atty. Avon Williams of Nashville, second vice chairman;
Rev. E. M. Alcorn of Paris,
Rev. W. T. Boyd, Rev. George
Jenkins of Clarksville, Rev. W.
WI*n You Buy
A. Foulker of Union City,
We share with you, your pride in gradEarl M. Quarles of Spring City,
all vice chairmen; Vivian W.
Whole, $1.29
Quarters, 310
motion and look forward toward the
Henderson ,of Nashville, assisttutor. as you make your mark in whatant secretary; Dr. C. J. Walker of Nashville, treasurer;
ever field you have chosen.
Madison Smith. of Knoxville,
We soy sincerely, -Good luck,
assistant treasurer; Rev. J. M.
Granberry of Columbia, chapSeniors.lain; Rev. Kelley M. Smith of
ZI:n69
Nashville, assistant chaplain;
Willard Bowden of Nashville,
sergeant-at-arms; Warren
Nicely of Kingston, assistant
For
sergeant-at-arms, and
Mrs.
Mildred Freeman of Nashville.
assistant parliamentarian.

StorkStops Student Greenberg

•

-4 FAIRGROUNDS
AMUSEMENT PARK
open

SATURDAY and SUNDAY
2:00 P.M.

Pictures Tell A Story

r

•

•

ERNEST C.WITHERS
Photographers

ALL RIDES
100
* SATURDAY 2 - 6 P.M. *

PUBLISHER)

• FUN FOR ALL AT POPULAR PRICE •

Kroger Has

LOWER
PRICES

plus Top Value Stamps!

EGGS

FREEMAN
Furniture
Co.

Segiou

Budget

WE HOPE YOU
MAKE
YOUR
MARK!

3

COFFEE
ORANGE JUICE
ICE CREAM
GREEN BEANS

$100

lc-al:. 290
690
6

590

FRYERS uINIPGECOTVEJ 30
lb

•
PORK STEAKS
lb. 390
SPARE RIBS
lb. 490
SLICED BACON7'
RPK lb. 490

ioia:m

Ell POMADE

R0111 CRON
HAIR DRESSING

WEONA &
BY-RYT
STORES

OM row loriret pair kw we*
Cows
..
groomed
Crew
Pomade low Nil.
firoN.
MainDressog ON wow .
No( wawty sod pewit *woe
il ••••• 4000 MS WWI* 'oat Ofttl.

(Associated Grocers of Memphis, Inc.)

*melons

WINESAP APPLES
FLORIDA ORANGES
VALUABLE
COUPON

itt
nder;

it 1

rtrojer

VA LUA OLE
COUPON

10

Doz.

490
•
390

vat cot FILF

if-49er

Kreger Perri 6 y ss.
666
Orange Juice
..^0

Kroger Vac-Pack
COFFEE
""'-'

with this coupon and additional
$5.00 purchas• at Kroger, Merephi• Arens and W••t
Memphis,
through Wed., May 30. Limit GOO.

with Otis coupon and additional
pe,r el,... at Kroger, kl•nt•
phis area and West Mensphl•,
through Med., May 30. Limit on*.

itrlot.9er

COUPON

100 FREE Tee Yolu• Stamps
tuitti this coupon and purcito••ef
3GROUND
lbs. °' "'""'
BEEF
at Kroger, Memphis

•

Area, and

West Memphis, through W•el., May

30. Limit on*.

DON'T MISS THE BIG HOP OF THE YEAR...The Intercollegiate Alumni Dance... Y'all Come! Friday Night, May 25, 10 to 2, at the CLUB HANDY...
With the Sensational Club Handy Band!
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JSC Students
To Interview

•

DOWN FRO.NTII

•

DR. V. L. SANDFORD, a ner. Take this incident . . . a
dentist who has maintained an local bachelor dentist invited
Office on Beale St., will be let a woman friend to have dinner
Out from his job at the Well- with him at a well known
fpgton Health Center, which is local restaurant. When the
gffiliated with t h e City's dentist's regular girl friend
Sealth department, on June appeared unexpectedly on the
1. He is expected to be replac- scene he left his guest .. . and
ed by a young dentist who is the tab. She had to pay for
presently employed there part- her own dinner.
time.
IT WAS FINALLY DEWOMEN! BEWARE of the CIDED that the teacher at
man who invites you to din- White's Chapel Elementary
school, William Taylor, wasn't
asleep at all when a 15-yearold lad spatted two sisters
CAN YOU USE
with a baseball bat. An investigation said "Taylor was
MORE
on the ball."
COMPETITION FOR Sam
Qualls was so stiff in the Jaycee's golf tournament until he
(WOUND FLOOR
"gave up the ghost" on the
STIERICK BUILDING
14th hole. He said" Charles W.
'WHERE 10.X5 UK/ YOU
Westbrook was giving me so
GET PotlIEREN11.41.
SERVICE'
much hell, until I couldn't continue."

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

DAISY

STARTS SATURDAY
MAY 26th
— BIG DAYS —

'BEST
OF ACTRESS"

•
mammalI,

JOSEPH E LEVINE peleXents

SOPHIA
LOREN

Mrs. Addle 0. Owen, execu- opment meeting in Oatlingburg, Community." "Strengthening
tive director of the Sarah Tenn.
Leadership." and "Financing."
Brown Branch Young Women's YWCA's from Kentucky, TenAn added attraction was a
Christian Association has just nessee, Alabama. Georgia, Mis- consultant team of the Young
returned from • YWCA South- sissippi and Florida were repre- Women's Christian Association
east regional leadership devel- sented. Present were association of the U.S.A.—Mrs. Archie D.
presidents, executive directors, Marvel, national president;
By EDGAR T. STEWART
Peace Corps; Dr. Lucille Allen, branch executives, chairmen of at vice president at large; and
committees on administration Mrs. Robert W Clayton. nationJackson State college will dean of women at Stanford and delegates to 1958 and 1961
Miss Edith Larne°, national
Marquis
university, and
observe Telephone Guest
general secretary.
Childs, well-know columnist. national conventions.
Month in a few days.
State is the second
Program was based on con
During that time students Jackson
SWINDON, England —
will interview distinguished college in the country to pro- vention actions by means of
this type of experience presentations. discussion, an d (UPI) — Laborer Malcolm
personalities by telephone in vide
22, was sentenced
such places as Washington, for its students. Stephens col- task groups. Each delegate had Hambidge,
lege at Columbia, Mo., was a choice of two out of six task to six months in jail for dousD. C., Bloomfield Hills, Mich.,
first.
groups including "The YWCA ing Detective W. Dodge with
and Palto Alto, Calif.
Dr. Jane McAllister of the as a Woman's Movement," "Ra- a pint of beer and ordered
Persons to be interviewed
by the students are Edward Jackson college faculty is in cial Inclusiveness, "" Member- to pay the constable's cleanship,"" Program In a Changing ing bill.
cipal investigator, Dr. L. L. R. Murrow, renowned radio charge.
Camien of the school's fac- and television commentator,
ulty. They are cornpUing in- originator of "Person to Performation about the earlier son," and now director of the
civilisations in ihis U. S. U. S. Information Agency,
Southwest. (NMS photo)
which includes Voice of America; George Romney, former
president of American Motors
HOLLY SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI
and now candidate for governor of Michigan.
WORLD LEADERS
The Memphis Branch of the
The students will also talk
NAACP will hold its regular
Bowles, former Unmonthly meeting at 4 p.m. on to Chester
dersecretary of State and now
Sunday, May 27 at Mt. Olive
advisor on African, Asian and
CME church, Linden a n d
Latin American Affairs; RobLauderdale.
ert S. Shriver, director of
All members and friends are
invited.

DISCUSSING WORK corn
pleted thus tar on National Science Foundation research at New Mexico State
university are Mrs. Sammie
Burnett. Ward and her prin-

RUST COLLEGE

Boy Scouts Are NAACP To Meet
Invited To Be
There Saturday

Have you ever dreamed of
hiking the wilderness trails
that were worn down under
moccasins hundreds of years
ago? Have you heard the ring paddle a canoe, to follow in
of the axe of an early pioneer? the footsteps of the pioneers
2-12 years of age
/
Boys 101
Make your plans to attend
invited.
South Division Scout Adthe
by
thing
You can do these
attending the Scout Adven- venture Trail with your dad.
ture Trail on Saturday, May It will only take forty five
26, at Lincoln Park on Belle- minutes to one hour—come bevue. See Scouting in action— tween 9:00-12:00 am.
It's fun to be a Scout. It's fun
will be served
to go hiking and camping with Refreshments
your friends, to swim, dive, to you.

NEED

AUTO LIABILITY

Mickey Rooney
Mamie Van Doren in

"THE PRIVATE LIVES
OF ADAM and EVE"

NEED CASH!

A FOUR YEAR, CHURCH RELATED, CO-EDUCATIONAL LIBERAL ARTS
INSTITUTION
OFFERING THE BACHELOR OF ARTS AND BACHELOR OF SCIENCE .
DEGREES
MAJORS IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION AND SECONDARY EDUCATION
With Emphasis In Mathematics, Biology, Social Science, Music, Business,
And Chemistry.

Automobile, Furniture
Signature
Th•re is a reason why people
Ilk, to do business with us.
You, too, will like out courteous treatment and destre to
help you.
"Open Thursday and Prickly
Nights Until 800 P. M.
Saturdays 9:00 to 1:00

INSURANCE?
Can Insure

You/

"A BEACON OF CHRISTIAN
HIGH EDUC4TION FOR
ALVIOST 96 YEARS"

Quick Loans—

SMALL DOWN
PAYMENT

ENGELBERG INSURANCE AGENCY
888 POPLAR AVE.— Phone: JA 6-0651 or JA 6-0652

Home Owned - Horne Operated
DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
like to say yes to you,
loon request"
Examined and Supervised by
the State Deportment of
Insurance and Banking.
2 LOCATIONS
161 S. Main, JA. 7-8581
152 Madison, JA. 3-7611

May 30 - July 3

First Summer Session
Second Summer Session

JalY 5 • taga.t 8

FALL TERif
Freshman Orientation and Registration
Registration for Upperclassmen

DIXIE FINANCE CO.

SMALL moNtoky
PAYmcwrs

CALL US OR COME TO OUR OFFICE TODAY

•

Sarah Brown Y Director Home FromYWCAMeet

By Telephone

"TWO
WOMEN'
- PLUS -

Peg* 3

DEFENDER

SATURDAY, MAY 26, 1962

'rated
writ•

Sept. 6 - 9

Sept. 10 • 12

For Further Information Write:

Office Of Admissions
RUST COLLEGE
HOLLY SPRINGS. MISSISSIPPI
‘11NEST A. SMITH. Pre,ident

OWEN COLLEGE
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
A Two-Year Institution
Dedicated to Christian Education
* CO-EDUCATIONAL

OFFERING ASSOCIATE DEGREES IN ARTS OR SCIENCE WITH
PROGRAMS IN GENERAL EDUCATION, BUSINESS EDUCATION,
BIBLE AND RELIGION.

* FULLY ACCREDITED
Appros ed Teacher Training Program leading to Teachers Temporary Certificate
TERMINAL AND TRANSFER PROGRAMS
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 310 SOUTH

ORLEANS STREET

Courses of Instruction are Grouped in the Following Divisions
English and Modern
Languages
English
French

Humanities
General Courses
Bible
Philosophy
Religion
Music

Social Sciences
Ganoral Courses
Economics
Education
History
Political Edina"
Psychology
Sociology

Natural Scions. and
Mathematics
Biology
Political Science
Mathematics

Applied Sciences
Business
Homo Economics
Physics! Education

SIX WEEKS SUMMER SESSION BEGINS JUNE 11, 1962
OWEN COLLEGE HONOR SOCIETY PHI THETA KAPPA HONOR SOCIETY
Shown are the charter members and Initiates of Owen College's Newly formed Mu Alpha Chapter of Phi
Theta Kappa National Honor Society. Pictured are:(frentrow, left to right) Effie Eubanks; Henrietta Person;
Bernice PzIley; Barbara Logan; Larry Turner, President; Andrea Hill; Johnnie Dockery; Mettle Wall, and
Pearl Watkins. Second Row, left to right: Mrs. M. D. Sugarmon, Adviser; Eddie Newby; Hannibal Parks, Jr.;
Gereldine Johnson; Delors Long; L. B. Hobson. program speaker; Or. C. L. Dinkins, Owen College President; Viola Graham; Brodie Clayton; Barbara Brooks; Isaiah Madison; Joe Purdy; R. B. Hooks, Jr.; and
Rev. Fred. Lofton, adviser.

For Further Information Call JA 5-1373, or write
OWEN COLLEGE, MEMPHIS 2, TENN.
Auspices Tennessee Baptist Missionary and FAlucational Convention

DEt —Nina

SATURITAY, MAY 26, 1962

Beulah Church's
'Family Life'
The Home And Family Life
department of Ileulati. Baptist
church, 2404 Douglass ave., climaxed its annual observance
of "Christian Home Week"
last Sunday.
Highlights of the climax was
(1) special recognition of senior mothers board of which
him Idella White is president,
(2) presentation of the "largest
family" attending, Mr. a n d
Mrs. Harvey Garner, 696 Mar&Waned at., and their eight
children and (3) the longest
married couple, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Houston, 819 Hamilton
st, who have been married 54

"When Jesus therefore saw and high.
His mother, and the disciples
Only to the degree that
standing by, whom He loved, mothers see their obligations
He saith unto His mother. in the truest perspective will
'Woman, behold thy sonl'" those who are left to carry on
THE MOTHER
see their responsibilities cor•A woman stood at the foot rectly. Greater vision, greater
Of the cross. Her Son was on knowledge, greater enthusiasm
Sas cross. Soon His eyes were must be the earmarks of the
fixed on her. In the midst of young people.
this agony He cries out,"Wom- The only way such will
be
an. behold thy Eon!" _ .
realized is through greater
A special sermon, "Family
.11k/man, look et your Son! realization on the part of the
Life" was delivered by t h e MISS WILLA MONROE, raNo doubt the thoughts of a ded- home that it represent/ a very
church's pastor, Rev. W. C. dio star for 11 years, reads
icated life passed through His important force in the molding WIN SCIENCE AWARDS_ elyn Ware and Evelyn
Poe. stance Is Air?' Sponsoring Holmes. Mrs. Ruth Graves was one of thousands of cards
mind. No doubt the hopes of process of the child. Tills force Thtee students from Grant The girls entered exhibit
teachers were Misses Y. C. general chairman of the cele- and letters that have come
haying conquered the world must be held in high- esteem Elementary school won showing
how color of ma' Hill, chairman; D. Jackson. bration.
to her during her illness the
through love haunted Him. No and each parent ,must know awards for exhibits entered
torial affects temperature.
past six months, and here
B. J. Euykendall and A.
doubt all of the dreams — the at this point that he holds a in the Memphis Area Sci- while Thomas
she is seen amidst the many
and the sixth Shaffer. Frank Lewis is
boyish dreams of having made great responsibility in his ence Fair, and from left, graders showed
flowers sent to her at 519
project en- principal of school. (Withers
this world better through His hands.
they an Thomas Young, Ey- titled. "What Kind of Sub- Photo)
Vance ave. She said, "I feel
being here passed by His mind HOME TRAINIEG
that God has blessed me
as He hanged there dying. He
with so many dear friends,
cries out to His mo,ther, "Worn- It goes without questioning
and I know their prayers
that the home training of
an:behold thy Son!"
Members of St. Jude Bap
Put it did not stop there. Jesus coupled with the expectist church were addressed
Even today mothers hold on to tations of His mother gave
by Rev. A. H. Brown, and
the dreams of young sons who Him courage to go on, and
William H. Davis, when "Anwent off to "make the world mothers of today must give
nual Men's Day" was celebratsafe for democracy." Today their children the best pos- UNIVERSITY PARK, N. M. mer session and $150 for the Dr. A. Edward Hudson of ed last Sunday. Rev.
Brown
Jackson, Tenn., was among five was
mothers hold on to the dreams sible, and hold before them — Mrs. Sammie Burnett Ward, academic year program.
the keynote speaker durof;.sans who went to school the noblest ideas and ideals. one of the original eight Ne- Mrs. Ward is a junior sociol- persons to receive honorary ing a 3
p.m. Program.
hoping to gain knowledge to In lieu of this we will al- gro students to enter Mem- ogy major at
NMSU, where degrees from Florida Normal Davis, a jeweler, who has
make this world a better place ways have delinquents and phis State university in 1959, she was named to the Honor
and Industrial Memorial col- been employed at Dreifus Rev. E. Bates, pastor of Mt.
to live only to be defeated. To- criminals to mar our society. is among 32 students who will Roll of the Dean of
Arts and
Jewelery Company 25 years, is Gilliam Baptist church, will deday mothers watch sons hold When mothers look into the participate in New Mexico Science for the recent semes- lege at St. Augustine, Fla., on
superintendent of St. Jude's liver the special Men's
to dreams never to be realized future today they must get a State university's National Sci- ters.
Monday.
Day
Sunday School, church clerk message at Clayborn Temple
because they will encounter new meaning a their responsi- ence Foundation undergradu- She is the daughter
Mr.
of
and
a
deacon.
He received the honorary
AME church, 294 Hernando at.,
foreei hostile to their dreams. bilities toward making this a ate research program this sum- and Mrs.
Inling Burnett of 3077
Other appearing on program during a program to be held
better world in which to live. mer.
doctor of science degree.
FRUSTATIONS
Rochester, Walker Homes.
were Rev. L. J. Peppers, the there on Sunday afternoon,
Mrs. Ward will be working Her husband is Ben Ward,
-gime of these mothers will
pastor;
Clarence May 27.
with Dr. L L. Camien of the graduate of LeMoyne college, Seventy-five seniors received church's
stadd and watch well-meaning
school's•-sociology faculty in a n d graduate assistant in bachelor of science degrees at Stokes, jr., Jesse Butler, Ro- Special guests at the program
sons have their dreams uncompiling a bibliography of mathematics at NeW Mexico the school's seventieth annual de!! Boyd and the Southern will include officers, choir
achieved. All will be crosses
Male and St. Jude Male members and the men's chorus
anthropological materials of State.
tev._Which their sons will be
commencement exercise.
chorus.
of Mt. Gilliam.
Southern New Mexico and renailed. Unfulfilled dreams,
fiteitalions, and a gross expen- St. Luke Baptist church, 1280 lated areas. She will gather inditure of energy to no avail Stonewall at., is the site where formation on pre-historic man
often are crosses- mothers' sons the annual "Guest Day" will and Indians in the Southwest
be held Sunday, June 3, an- Students selected for Nationare to bear.
Mothers throughout the nounces the director of the cel- al Foundation undergraduate
wield are brought face to face ebration, Mrs. L M. Bland. The research must be majoring in
vidli the hardships as they stand affair is being sponsored by a field related to their research
onlhe sidelines and watch chit- the Baptist Training Union.
projects, completed their soph- Tte cornerstone services for
dress-fight for that nearest and The celebration is scheduled omore year and have a grade Ford Chapel AME Zion church
will be held Sunday, May 27,
deirest to them. Like Mary; to start during Sunday School average of B or better.
at 3 p.m.
they- stand in prayer, hoping at 9:30 a. m. Mrs. M. McGhee is HONOR STUDENT
Rev. Charles Ewbank tuckthat somewhere these sons will superintendent. The 11 a. In.
Sponsored jointly by the er of Louisville, presiding bismuster strength enough to en- sermon will be preached by
dure all the crosses offesed. The the pastor, Rev. T. R. Buckner. NSF and the university's re- hop of the Seventh Episcopal
search center, the students re- District, will preach the serhope that while enduring these Featured
speaker at the 3 ceive $600 for a 10-week sum- mon.
crosses those things that have
been taught will enable them o m. program will be Ernest
to bring forth the best that is Brazzle of Eads, Tenn., Shelby
in them.
County Agricultural Extension
'The glorious thing about agent.
the-picture is mothers can remilk
Mite great joy that through A symposium. ."Facing, the
their teaching these sons are Congregation," has been phmAge to rise up to the occasion. ned. Panelists will include Mrs.
each time you buy 2 half-gallons of
In the midst of life's darkest Esther Buckner, Mrs. M. Bland,
QUALITY
hours the mothers receive joy
Miss L. Mosby, Mrs. M. Banks.
in la job well done.
J. C. Neely is to be the moderemu mem
TIME FOR ALERTNESS
ator. R. P'erson is to be master
Withers of today rn us t
AT YOUR FOOD STORE
of
ceremony.
Welcome
address
awaken. Their jobs must be
alI
STAMPS
more thoroughly done. Grave will be by Miss Beatrice Holi711
responsibilities before young day.
people demand moral and
spiritual stamina.
Our young people must face
this world and all it has to offer with a renewed determination' and equipment. In light of
all that is going on today we
must fortify our children to
hold on to that which is noble

Former MSU Student Awarded
Science Grant In New Mexico

Jacksonian To Get
Honorary Degree

lien's Day' At
St. Jude Church

Baptist Pastor To
Speak For Men Of
Clayborn Temple

'Guest Day' To Be
Held Al St. Luke

have helped me along the
way." Miss Monroe was
chaperone for talented
youngsters during trips
about the country, and appeared with them on radio
and television in New York
City, Detroit, Chicago and
other cities. Miss Monroe is
a member of St. Augustine
Catholic church.

•

Men's Day will start at tge
morning service with the sermon delivered by the pastor,
Rev. A. D. Brown.
The public is invited to all
services of the day.
Elijah Ruffin is general
chairman of Men's Day.
CHOIR ROBES
High Fashion Styling
Superbly Tailored
- -At An Economy Price!!
SHAPIRO-SOUTHERN

•

UNIFORM COMPANY
314 South Main e.
JA f.•3641
Col/ for Mts. 1,11/c Poor".
(Member of Mt Z..on Boots,
Church for Information)

Ford AME Zion
Church To Lay
Cornerstone

BIG
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CART HOME SAVINGS!

TODAY COULD BE

PET. MILK PAY DAY
FOR YOU!

1

Gospel Choir's MEET THE PET MILK PAYMASTER
Confab To Be NEAR YOUR STORE... AT YOUR DOOR...
Held In AuFust
You get $1.00 for every can

The 30th annual convention
of the National Convention of
Gospel Choirs and Choruses,
Inc., will he held at Pleasant
Green Baptist church, St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 6,10.
Plans for the convention
were completed when members:of the executive board
mel - recently in Roxbury,
Mass.
A . highlight of the .convenOen- will be a musical at Keil
auditorium with a 300-voice
choir. -Dr. Thomas A. D rsey, weltknown gospel songwriter and
president, will give his annual
address the following night,
and two pet-ions will receive
5011 scholarships.
-Rev. Fred Shuttlesworth
will be heard at the convention, which will be climaxed
with a concert of youth and
young adults.

TOOTHACHE

'Pori suffer needlessly. Gat speedy I'ref from throbbing pain of toothache
Mintiest acting OftA-JES. Pain
apes in seconds. guaranteed
money back. MI drug storey
efoLtittIt I
I

UNIFORMS

of Pet. Evaporated Milk in
your shopping bag.

SAMS FOP
Me ORGANIZATIONS
Lowest 'ch. Amseloble
WIlTS 505 Mr (sfaing -ff'7

SPRINGER FASHION UNIFORMS

751 est.

M.P.
IlloehlleatM4,..C.

71 01,5.,,. St
W
Atlanta 3, Pineal'

LABEL OR CAN OF PET IN
YOUR PANTRY

REDEEM

4

YOUR COUPONS
\Nom 300FREE
QUALITY STAMPS
Weekly coupons series worth 300 Free Quality Stamps (with purchase)
Redeem these coupons where you see the Good News Sign

SPECIAL BONUS PRIZE PET
IF YOU HAVE 12 OR MORE
PET EVAPORATED MILK LABELS OR
CANS IN YOUR POSSESSION

Usher loord, Nocionost.
Moths, or Church,
Norms, Missionary,
,Band
P.'S.

Nylon, booms, Cotten,
Poplin, Sims 3 to 52
Lag,Short and Vs Shomot

I

$.1.00 for every PET MILK

3

—OR—
IF YOU REMEMBER THE PET MILK SLOGAN
LISTEN
FOR IT ONW
DIA•INLOK
"PET"7-fteg. U.S. Pat. Ott

Cops. 1962..Pet MACS.

"Ws Give Quality Stamps"
Series No. 5 Coupons Good Thru

MORE
Families
SAVE
II
Quality Stamps

19th

MORE
Firms
Give
Quality Stamps!

•
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JACKSON
was in Elinwood cemetery
CAIRO
FREEPORT
- ...•
with Stephenson & Shaw FuSy C. A. AGNEW
By WILLIE L. BOYETZ:::
By DAN CLARK
The Rock Temple Church of neral Home in charge. She
James Kearney, 72, recently Charles Boyett is a patiglgt
AL God in Christ is making plans was a member of the Mothers
-died at his home. He was a re- at a hospital in Chicago.
Rock
Board
of
Temple.
Surnow to entertain the State
Mr. and Mrs. Alonza
tired city employee.
vivors
include
her
husband,
Youth Congress of the Second
The Cairo Branch of the are proud parents of Rini
Dillon. Sr., three daughters,
Jurisdiction of Tenn.
NAACP Freedom Fund Ban- born last Friday.
Mrs.
Evelyn
Barkley.
Mrs.
The pastor, Elder J. E. Poinquet was held May 16. Dr. H. L William Joseph Fair, Weak
dexter, who is also the state Robert Johnson and Mrs. Barson of Mr. and Mrs. Mina%
Holman was guest speaker.
bara
Godrich,
all
of
Chicago;
president of the Youth Dept.
Mrs. Mattie Adkinson fell in Fair has recovered from 1*
three
sons,
Cecil
and
Anthony
is expecting 150 delegates
her home, breaking her arm over dose of cold tablets.
of Jackson. Dillon, Jr., of Chi- from all parts of the state.
The Busy Bee Club wishes
and leg.
cago;
two
sisters,
Mrs.
Cora
The Congress will convene
Leonard Pierce, who recently to thank all who made their
June 12 - 17 with two day Furgerson and Mrs. Ross Sesuffered a heart attack, is now Mother and Daughter social a
•sessions and two night &es- vier of Chicago; two brothers,
much better and is convelescing success.
- sions. Three sessions will be Fred and Curtis Miller, of
at the home of Mrs. Francis The Sarah Side Memorial
Club held dedicatorial services
'
held at the site of the Con- Chicago and a host of other
Brooks.
gress and one session at 11 relatives and friends.
Mrs. Emily McMillan, who last Sunday evening. Rev.
a.m. to 1 p.m. each dey at Services for Mrs. Clara Nell
was seriously ill with hepititus, Claybourni Salter was the
Allen Avenue Church of God Cisco were held Tuesday at
is now well and healed. She speaker.
in Christ with Elder J. E. 1:30 p.m. at Greater Bethel
credits her recovery with the On the sick list are Jessie
Booker as pastor. The general AME church, the Revs. B. S.
prayers of evangelist, Rev. Oral Morgan a n d Mrs. Rosllee
Scott.
public is invited to attend Taylor and Joseph Reid offiRoberts.
these services. Bishop J. 0. ciating. Burial was in Mt.
James Reed is at home re- Cleveland Boyett of RockOlive
cemetery
with Ford FuPatterson, presiding bishop of
covering from a heart attack. ford was in our city to accomneral Home in charge. Mrs.
pany his father to Chicago.
the state will be present.
Cisco
was
a
member of GreatThe annual Woman's Day
UNITY & SANDUSKY
er
Bethel
AME
church. Sur. activities were celebrated on
MRS. MONETTE E. VAUGHN
Mother's Day at the First vivors include her husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Banks
Baptist church at Alamo, John Quincy Cisco; mother,
TRUSSV ILLE
of Milwaukee, Wis, visited sir.
Tenn., at 2:30 p.m., the occas- Mrs. Alma Cobb of Toledo,
Ohio,
two
By
L.
R.
sisters,
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Casey Kelly and
MEYERS
Lorin
ion being sponsored by the
Clifton Killion and family at- mother, Mrs. Mary Fowler.
Missionary Society. M r s, Ezell and Mrs. Mary Frances
tended funeral services for his Mrs. Banks is a sister of Mr,
Daisy, a very prominent mem- Elder of Toledo; two aunts,
brother, Bishop Killion, in Kelly.
ber of Macedonia Baptist Mrs. Mattie Spight and Mrs.
Ashville. Mothers Day and the Johnny Williams, a former'
church of this city was the Marie Anderson Churchill of
13th Annual Women's Day resident of this vicinity, died
guest speaker. Mrs. Cordie Jackson; two nieces and one
celebration were held at Mt Saturday, May 12, of a heart
McDougal, president; Mts. nephew and other relatives.
Canaan Baptist church. Rev. attack. He was living in Cairo,
Amelia Green, secretary; Rev. The Annual Mother's Day
program was at Mother Liberty PRESIDENT KENNEDY inwith his wife, Willie KO
courageous boys and girls of cia Miller, Hereford. Pa.: nin. North Pinellas Park. T. C. Williams is pastor. An
John H. Mathis, pastor.
CME church at 3 p.m. Mrs. T, troduced Prime Minister Eithe school safety patrol. Carol Mieczynski, Manville, Fla.. and Wayne Brown, arousing sermon was delivered at the time of death. Funeral,
The Third Annual Anniver- Grimes, first lady of
Home nar Grarhardsen of Norway Shown following the presen- R. I.; the prime minister, New York City. — UPI tele- in the morning by the pastor. services will be held Friday,
sary program was held at the Baptist was guest
speaker. to a cherished American rite
tations are, left to right, John the President, Wesley Haines, photo.
Mrs. P. M. Thomas of Birming- May 18 at the St. James A=
Pearly Gates Baptist church Music was furnished
by the — presentation of medals to Pubak, Hamilton. Pa.; Petri- Dayton, O.; Ralph S. Branham was guest speaker in the church of this vicinity, witis
No. 2 at 119 No. Royal and Home Baptist choir.
the former pastor, Rev. G. S.
afternoon.
Division its., last Sunday at
A host of out-of-town visit- McCoy, officiating.
3 p.m. The Rev. Felix Jarmon
JOHNSON CITY
ing women participated in the Mrs. Vinetta Williams is as
and his congregation from Mt. By COURTLAND R. RHEA
Women's Day celebration at patient in the Southeast MisMoriah Baptist church were The ten-night series of resouri hospital, Cape GirarMt. Canaan church.
WARREN
LEXINGTON
of the club, Mrs. Renna Collins,
GOODMAN
, special guests. The Rev. W. B. viva! meetings which were in
Services at Mt. Zion AME deau, Mo. She was rushed
„Epperson is pastor.
progress at Thankful Baptist By MATTIE M. BURNETT presiding. Devotional period led PEARLEANE BILLINGSLEA By GRACE B. STIGLER
church were well attended last there Monday, May 14, beServices for Mrs. Josephine church were brought to a cloee Hi there, here I am again by Mrs. Beatrice Campbell Fi- Mrs. P. M. Redd, Mrs. Bes- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Daven- Sunday. Rev. L. J. Washington cause of sudden illness. Her
liubbtut Collier were held on May. 4. Services were con- with spring in my heart and nal plans were discussed on the sie Pickens, M r s. Ophelia port were recent house guests is pastor.
son, Wesley William and fam1)/Londay at 2:30 p.m., in the ducted by Rev. H. B. Fergre- eager to tell you about last budget drive. Closing remarks Coleman, Mrs. Essie Geron of Mr. Anthony Quinn and Mesdames Anna Jimerson ily of St. Louis, Mo., are visitighapel of Stephenson & Shaw son, pastor, Rock Hill Baptist week's happenings in and by the pastor of Bethel, Rev. and Mrs. Pearlene Billings- daughter, Mrs. Mae Pearl Wil- and Tressie Washington made ing parents and relatives here.
J. D. Jamison. Members enjoy- lea, your reporter, attended a liams, and your reporter.
fruneral Home, the Rev. Ru- church, Asheville, N. C. Rev. around Warren.
a brief visit recently with Mrs. On the sick list here are:
%en Davis, officiating. Inter- J. F. Birchette, Jr., was host Ladies and their gentlemen ing this happy occasion were program at Lee Chapel ME A rally was held at Mt. Zion Annie Harris.
Mesdames Carrie Winston,
MB church recently. Alternates
Mrs. Beatrice Campbell, Mrs. church recently.
ment was in Elmwood ceme- pastor.
Luella Reece and mother,
were seen in only the smartest
ADAMSVILLE
tery. Mrs. Collier, the daugh- Mrs. Elizabeth Owens is in places last Sunday. The church- Etta L. Gulledge, Mrs. Jeanett The Mississippi Union Dis- were Rev. Alex Henderson,
Sarah Hayes; Mollie Kyle and
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Washington, D. C., visiting es held regular morning ser- Burns, Mrs. Juanita Davis, trict Missionary club was held Rev.M. C. Maria, Rev. Robert By CLIFF SUMMER VILLE Hattie Hickman,
Grove
Shady
Baptist Smith, Rev. Jessie Kelly and
Benjamin Hobson was born in with her daughter, Mrs. Thel- vices while in the afternoon Mrs. Mary Hill, Mrs. Hattie at
Obsequies for Mrs. Lillie Ann Mack Pillow of Sandusky,
Anderson, Mrs. Maggie Thomp- church. The meeting was very Rev. Jessie Russell.
Miss., and moved to Jackson ma Fleming and family.
Mincy were held at First Bap- Ill., died last week after an
dinners were served to guests
as a young girl. She has trav- Dr. Vivian Henderson, head at various homes and places of son and Mrs. Lula Fisher. Of- interesting and was enjoyed
tist church. Survivors include extended illness. Funeral serWATER VALLEY
Renna
ficers
Collins,
are
Mrs.
all.
Refreshments
by
were
eled extensively, having lived department of economics, Fisk business.
By C. A. HAWKINS. JR. seven children, two sisters, one vices were held Saturday, May
in Japan for two years and in university, Nashville, was Mrs. Lavern Johnson and president; Mrs. Juanita Davis, served at the close of the Funeral services were held brother, 29 grandchildren, 39 12, at Ruffin Funeral Home.
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W.
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W.
secretary,
Harmon
Mattie
and
M.
Los Angeles, Calif. She was a speaker during a workshop by Mrs. Velma 0. Jantzler pregreat-grandchildren. Rev. E. S. On the sick list in Sandusky
of Durant is president. She for Mr. James Moore at Miles
member of Mother Liberty the Council for Community sented a gala linen shower and Burnett, club reporter.
are: Mrs. Lizzie Dorsey, Mrs.
Memorial CME church. He Was Payne delivered the eulogy.
was
by
Mrs.
accompanied
BetMiss Susie Lewis of Porter, Roxie Ross and Lonnie Lewis,
CME church. Survivors in- Concern in the Johnson City kitchen shower Monday even- Bethel Beacon Club of Bethel
survived by his wife, Mrs. Bestie
W.
Redd
N.
Oda.
and
Mrs.
clude her husband, James; a Power board building on April ing in the beautiful home of AME church held its regular
sie Moore, his mother, Mrs. Ala., Miss Barbara A. Scott and
son, First Sgt. James R. Hub- 27-28. The workshop was in Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Strickland meeting last Wednesday after- Little Marvin Nelson, son of C. E. Moore, two aunts, Mrs. Jerry Brown were recent visiMr.
Nelson,
and
gradMrs.
V.
bard, Jr., of the U.S. Army; the interest of equal employ- of West Warren for the lovely noon in the lovely home of
Emma Harmon and Mrs. Al- tors at Mt. Carmel CME
two sisters, Mrs. Annie Bell ment opportunity in the Tri- and gracious Mrs. Thelma Mid- Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Jamison. uated from kindergarten in berta Phillips, and other rela- church.
night.
last
Monday
Kosciusko
PAHOKEE
was
The
quite warm
afternoon
Mayo and Mrs. Olivia Allace ities area.
tives and friends. Eulogy by The sick and shut in are Pete
dleton who is a bride-elect.
By R. C. DURR
Vasser, Mrs. Willie Merrill and
MTS. Grace Womack has re- The Stricklands' spacious home and most beautiful. Members A large number of Goodman Rev. C. 0. Wilkins.
of this city.
school boys and girls attendThe city at large wishes to
Funeral services for Sam Mrs. Josie Russell.
Services for Eugene Thom- turned from Washington, D. was a thing of beauty with a and guests will long remember ed the 4-H Club rally at Tchuexpress sympathy to Mrs. D.
as of 337 Southern St., were C. where she spent some time colorful array of beautiful the many pleasures they shared la attendance center last Fri- Morgan were held at Pleasant
BESSEMER
on
this
day,
the
birthday
of our
Stephens and family during
Green MB church. He is surheld last Sunday at 2 p.m. at with relatives. She also visit- flowers, tiny sandwiches, tea,
day night.
vived by his wife and sisters, Funeral services for Mrs. their hour of sorrow for the
Beech Grove CME church with ed her son, Prof. Thomas Wo- cockies, candy and delicious pastor, Rev. Jamison. We don't
know
when
we
have
enjoyed
Annie
Blevins
Toliver were passing of her sister, Mrs.
nieces and nephews. Mr. MorOXFORD
Rev. L. Lanier officiating. In- mack and family, Martins- cairn. A beautiful'center piece
held at Canaan Baptist church. Georgia Miles. She was a
By A. D. WILEY
gan was a Mason.
terment was in Big Springs ville, Va., prior to her return. was made up of snapdragons, anything so much. The group
cemetery with Stephen and Lester R. Womack is conva- carnations, daffodils and maid- of ladies presented the pastor Lafayette County Citizens C. A. Hawkins visited Mt. Eulogy by Rev. J. H. Browder. member of the St. James AME
Mrs. Toliver departed this life church and an active worker
Shaw Funeral Home in lescing in Walter Reed hospital en hair fern. The charming with many lovely and useful Hale Rev. Merrill W. Lindsey, Vernon CME church at AbbeA real holiday dinner candidate for
charge. Mr. Thomas was born in Washington, D. C.
United States ville recently. Rev. W. C. Cov- Wednesday, May 9. She leaves in community affairs. Funeral
honoree received many beauti- gifts.
to mourn her passing one services and burial were held
was served in the recreation Congress Second Congression- ington and this
and reared in Pinson, Tenn., Mrs. Hattie Sylvers h a s ful and useful gifts.
writer attendand had lived in Jackson for gone to Wilmington, Del., ac- Mrs. Strickland and Mrs. TOOffl.
al District will speak at Pros- ed services at Rock Hill MB daughter, one niece, two nep- in Tallahassee.
pect Missionary Baptist church. Rev. Dandridge of Sar- hews and other relatives and The City of God presented a
12 years. He died at Jackson- companied by her daughter, T. C. Brunson directed the
friends.
Mothers Day program and
Madison County hospital after Mrs. Earl Jackson, Sr.
church, Wednesday, May 23, at dis was guest minister.
games and other festivities.
Funeral rites for Mrs. Viola Rev. L. 0. Aribin showed a.
Rev. J. F. Birchette, Jr., Some of the ladies engaged in
8 p.m., located one and onea short illness.
Johnson were held at New film strip.
fourth mile on old number
BATON ROUGE
Survivors are four daugh- Miss Deborah Whittington and games while others enjoyed
Bethlehem Baptist church, Sun- Aldridge Mosely, Dan HopMiss Carolyn Wilson repre- visiting with friends. Mrs. Bilhighway, U. S. 334, east of Oxters, Mrs. Mercie Parker, and
day, May 13. Eulogy by Rev. son and Jack McKinley are:
By Mrs. M. N. RINGGOLD ford.
Mrs. Addle Pearl Copeland of sented Thankful Baptist lie Corrothers presided at the
J. F. Steele. Mrs. Johnson spending a spring vacation in
Jackson; Mrs. Martha J. Wea- church at the quarterly meet- punch bowl; Miss Freda Jones, Mrs. D'Orsay Bryant of Rev. Merrill W. Lindsey,
leaves to mourn her passing, New York.
ver and Mrs. Georgia Macke' ing to the Bethel District As- in her most gracious manner, Washington, D. C., the former from Marshall County, Holly
one daughter, one niece, two Mrs. Vallie Drummer and.
of St. Louis, Mo.; three sons, sociation of the Missionary presented the honoree with the Elaine Butler, is in the city Springs, Miss., born Feb. 1911,
nephews, five grandchildren, Mrs. Lula Davis are on the
Charlie and Rossie of Jackson Baptist Churches in Tazewell, lovely and useful gifts from because of the illness of her a minister of the Methodist
two great grandchildren and sick list.
her many friends. To the many father, Dr. Leo S. Butler, who Church for 29 years, taught
and Matthew of Osceola, Ark.; Tenn. recently.
other relatives and friends. In- Mrs. C. M. Hannah and Mrs.
a sister, Mrs. Ethel Allen of Fellowship services of the friends and well wishers in the is much improved at this writ- public schools and colleges in
terment, Oakdale cemetery.
Winnie Bell Wade are doing
Dayton, Ohio; and 24 grand- Church of Christ were held church and community, Miss ing. Mrs. Viola D. Stewart, Mississippi for many years. He
Get well wishes are for our fine.
According to Dean B. R little Herman Keith, a sixth
children. He was a member of with the Church of Christ Apr. Middleton wishes to thank all sister-in-law of Dr. Butler, is is now the pastor of Ausbury
The City Federation met
28 and 29 with Elder David of her friends for their beautichurch in Holly Brazeal, 87 students at MoreBeech Grove CME church.
also with the family at this Methodist
grader at Hard Elementary with the New Macedoniii
Kelley presiding.
Springs, Miss.
ful gifts.
house college have qualified school, whose leg was amputattime.
Mrs. Fannie Agnew, or 523 The Langston
Baptist church, the Third Sun:
High school Mrs. Esther Jones and Mrs.
Rev. Merrill W. Lindsey re- for the scholarship honor roll ed at
Bessemer General hospital day and Choir No. II of St.
South Liberty St., is spending band under the direction of
Juanita Davis motored to Cros- Among representatives of ceived his A. B. degree from at the 95-year-old college for recently. Little Herman
a three weeks vacation in Chi- Samuel Perkins participated
is do- James AME church furnished
sett recently to attend the dis- organizations who were plat- Rust College, Holly Springs, men.
ing fine. Mrs. Mary Harris and the music.
cago, Evanston, Ill., and Pon- in the John Drum Day parade
.
trict singing convention which form guests at the program Miss., and received his M. A. The list is compiled on the Mr. Artes King are ill
tiac, Mich.. as guest of rela- here on May 4.
at
their St. James Annual Sunday
convened there. While there held in honor of teachers in degree in Sociology from Den- basis of work
done
during
the
homes.
tives and friends.
School picnic will be held on
Rev. Wilbert Owens, New- they visited relatives and East Baton Rouge Parish and ver university. Come and hear first
semester of the academic Mothers Day program was June 10.
climaxing the observance of him, everyone.
Those attending the Gen- ark, Ohio, conducted services friends.
To
year
qualify
1981-82.
for
observed
John
Indepenat
St.
eral Conference at St. Louis, at Thankful Baptist church on Mr. and Mrs. James Alex- Teaching Career Month were
listing on the Honor Roll, a stu- dent Methodist church, SunSTARKVILLE
Mo., are Mrs. Georgia Kelly, April 29.
ander of Melvern spent some Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Byrd,
dent must maintain an aver- day, May 13. The program was
By LEANDY MOORE
Mrs. McKinnon, Mrs. Mae Mahalia Jackson, the fam- time here in the city with Mr. Mrs. Celestine Graves, Mrs. A.
Cheairs, Mr. and Mrs. Rooks, ous gospel singer, appeared Alexander's parents, Mr. and Henry and Robert Perry of Mrs. Reona Jimerson was age of B or above with no grade conducted by the junior choir.
Rev. J. W. Michaels, pastor of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bryant, here in the East Tennessee Mrs. Charles Alexander, Sr., New Orleans and L. D. Vir- among the many beauticians below C.
Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Odom, college auditorium on May 5 and his brothers and their fam- dure, president of the LEA who attended t h e United The current honor roll in- St. James Independent Meth- 4—Spiritual Advisor
THINGS ARE POSSIBLE
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Adams, before a large and apprecia- ilies, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sixth District Association.
Beauty School for the Charm cludes 28 seniors, 18 juniors, 18 odist church, delivered a stir- withALL
Ood Are you facing problems?
Rev. Atwater, Prof. Geo. Thac- tive audience. Many persons Alexander, jr., and Mr. and Mesdames Louise Lewis, El- course held in Hot Springs, sophomores, 24 freshmen, and ring message. Music was ren- Are you unhappy, then write
Al. CORTICX DUMMAS
dered by the junior chorus of
ker, Dr. C. A. Kirkendoll, from the surrounding areas Mrs. Sam Alexander.
sie S. Powell and Fannie D. Ark., at its 17th Annual Na- one unclassified student.
P. 0 Box 443
Harvey. La..
Prof. Cunningham of St. Paul shared in the attendance of Miss Dorothy Walker, Miss Sanford, 1982 retirees from tional Convention. Mrs. Jimer- Honors Day was observed at St. John and St. James. Rev.
WHY BE LONELY?
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G.
Williams,
pastor.
CME church and many others. the musical fete which was Georgia Williams, Miss Delois East Baton Rouge Parish son is the owner of Reona's Morehouse with a special
A poet card will solve your problem.
chapel program. Speaker was
Funeral services for Mrs. sponsored by J. Norton Arney Miller, student teachers in the School System, received cita- Beauty Parlor.
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THE EDUCATIONAL "GAP" vice of a youngster, part or full
What's said here now may time, he may contact the PerWHITTIER A. SINGSTACKI
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not be original. El u t it m a y sonnel Department, state what
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easily be insisted to be timely he would like in the way of
. . . and concerned with a youthful help, and receive the
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mighty important matter.
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A cursory survey made by a
This arrangement seems like
local institution reveals that a pretty practical approach to
Published Every Thursday by the New Tri-State Publishino Co Sesomil Cl... Pest.. Paid
this week and next some 971 a big problem. Most, or all kids,
at Memphis, Tennessee, Under Act ef Marc h 2, /Int
boys and girls of the Negro need some type of gainful ocrace will be graduating from cupation. Useful work helps
Memphis high schools.
build the type of character the
It's estimated that of this community needs in its future
SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE ARIA
number something over 300 citizens. Adults should join in
will be heading for some col- supporting and developing this
lege or other. Whether they program. Anybody knowing of
will get in, or be able to stay a job suitable for a youngster,
in, is still another matter. But boy or girl, should so inform
it is at least believed that they the Youth Service Commission,
will go. No prediction has been at 281 Madison ave.
made of what will become of GRADUATES
the other 600 or more.
Now, as for that educational
REV. McDANIEL
"gap," it will be admitted at
The concern here is still in the outset this is no place to
line with the preachments of look for authoritative comments
Rev, J. A. McDaniel, executive on the educational picture as
The continuing fight in the Senate
"If Congress has the 'overriding' secretary of the Memphis Ur- it affects local Negro youth.
over the Administrations bill which is right to fix 'standards' then, in an en- ban League. As a handful of But the information is pretty
14c acitizens
localen
designed to end discrminatory use of lit- deavor to abolish racial discrimination in :
ssmay
ny know,
general for inspection or inovera
the eRaervs vestigation, that the average
eracy tests by biased Southern registrars, factories, a law could be enacted setting
Is as disgraceful a display of undemo- efficiency standards in employment based and in intensified urgency over Negro youth who finishes high
-.erotic practices as could possibly be on a fixed number of years of experience the past few weeks, been urg- school in the mid-South . .
ing that the community organ- yes, in Tennessee . . is from
staged in the Congress of the United in a particular trade or profession.
ize itself to do something defin- five to six years below the
States.
"It could require an employer to hire, ite about the employment of achievement standard expectHere, a group of unreconstructed whenever
its
Negro youth. His reasons ed of a high school graduate.
there are enough applicants, at
Dixiecrats who have neither logic nor
are logical and make too much From the standpoint of general
least
one
colored
worker
every
for
white
sense for argument. The most information, general intelli:constitutional warrant to lean on, are
:exerting their political influence to keep employee. The argument could be made they need now is for somebody gence, specific know-about and
that 'equal protection of the law' as set to pay attention to them.
know-how, most Negro high
:Southern Negroes from the ballot box.
The Constitution provides, in Section forth in the Fourteenth Amendment, Well, two things will be school graduates in these parts
2 of Article 1, the voters for "Congress overrides all other articles of the Consti- pointed up here. First, atten- just don't measure up.
tion will be called to the work
Now, the question of why
shall have the qualification fixed by tution."
What the Administration's bill is try- of the Youth Guidance Com- is not the immediate concern
each state for electors of the most nuBy B. K. TIWARI
Officials said slavery once
of Memphis, and what here. But the matter of whatGradually government ofing to do is to make it difficult if not mission
merous house of its legislature."
NEW DELHI — (UPI) — existed in a slightly modified
it is doing to help in the em- to-do-about this "gap" for toficials and the army penetrated
But this provision, like all others in impossible for a state to adopt vague ployment of local youth. And day's and possibly tomorrow's Slavery still exists in India. form among the tribes of the interior of Nefa
and ink
Eastern Orissa state and the bought slaves or forced
the Constitution, is subject to the over- standard of literacy and then apply it second, brief mention will be Negro high school "finish-ees" but its days are numbered.
their
Constitutionally it was de- central Indian state of Mad- masters to
riding limitations imposed after the Civil unequally to citizens of different color. made of the educational "gap" should be approached.
free them.
War in the Fifteenth Amendment. This
It is indeed an issue that defies ex- that plagues the future of Ne- After facing the fact that clared illegal in 1950. Two hya Pradesh, but has been Promier Jawaharlal Nehru
said in Parliament April 30
Amendment says that the right to vote planation that after nearly a hundred gro youth here and elsewhere. Negro high school graduates weeks ago it was abolished by wiped out there.
In practice it continues. In these regions. slaves that it was
shall not be "denied or abridged" on ac- years since the abolition of slavery, the The Memphis Youth Guid- are victims of a "gap" in their law.
impossible to peBut officials said they hope worked as unpaid servants. If nalize
ance Commission has a set up training . . . the next step is to
slave-owners because,
count of race or color.
question of the Negro's right to vote in to help the youth of Memphis initiate a "crash" program to all remaining slaves would be their masters could
not afford for them, slavery was an ageAnd it gives Congress the power to Federal elections is yet a subject of de- to find part time and vacation fill the canyon. That means freed by the end of this year. their keep, they were
freed. old custom — not a crime.
enforce that sweeping command by "ap- bate in the nation's legislative halls.
time jobs. The program espec- that the kids themselves will The stronghold of slavery is The British administration
propriate legislation." But David Lawially apply to youngsters still have to do more than just the
north-eastern
As the New York Times cries out:
frontier tried to eradicate slave] y in
rence, writing in the New York Herald
"finish" local schools. They agency province of Nefa, Nefa, but failed despite re"It is time to put AgidP specious enrolled in school.
Tribune, raises a series of irrelevant legal arguments and consider the real The Commission is encourag- will have to supplement their bordering Tibet, with its re- peated shows of force.
Do we
in free enquestions, quite in keeping with his anti- issue before the Senate and before the ing boys and girls over 14 years high school courses with mote and almost inaccessible When India became inde- terprise, orbelieve
don't we' To be
age to enroll their names on "courses" of their own. In the forest tracts. The status of a pendent, Mahauna Gandhi
of
Negro mood. He says:
country—the right of Negroes to vote." job application blanks along
privacy of their home, in their man living there was once de- asked the government to respected we must be respectable. If we mouth free
with a small photo of them- own organizations, they will termined by the number of abolish slavery throughout
enterprise, then let's practice
selves with the Personnel De- just have to make up on their slaves he owned.
the country.
it. or we shall appear before
partment of the City Govern- own, deficiencies in English, There were 5,500 slaves in
Accordingly, a provision in the world as hypocrites.
In
ment. The application and mathematics, science, history, Nefa in 1961, according to of- the Indian constitution
declar- our democracy we must have
photo will be kept handy. Then and other subjects. Otherwise, ficial sources. By March. 1962, ed slavely illegal.
a partnership of labor, of
when any prospective employ- they'll go thru life handicapped. the government had freed an
The Indian government, like business and of sroverrunant.
er feels the need for the ser- Now, whatchubet!
estimated
2,791
of them the British, at firs', faced vio—(Charles H. Percy)
through persuasion, education lent opposition.
or
by
buying their freedom,
The revolution against Portugal's craft attacked the Angolans.
paying the owner a maximum
harsh colonial rule in Angola has divided
The conflict between the two factions
of 500 rupee ($100) Per slave.
the revolters into two warring factions. broke into the open late last year when
Slavery in Nefa was a heriThe result is a slowdown of the campaign one of the groups rejected the suggestage from the time when inagainst the last bastion of colonialism. tions that the two organizations unite to
ter-village
and
inter-tribal
feuds were common—the losMarcelino Dos Santos, Secretary-gen- form a common front and an Angolan
ers
eral of a coordinating committee for Afri- provisional governmet.
becoming
slaves.
BOSTON — The fallacy of Agency in a community is
can nationalist movements in PortugueseSome -of the leaders felt that forming confusing urban renewal whol- citizen participation. He said Other persons became slaves
ruled areas, charged in an interview that a government was premature until a ly as a handy synonym for the Urban League has a sig- mainly for economic reasons.
the "provisional Angolan government" sufficiently large portion of Angolan ter- "race problems" in American nificant role to play in lead- If they failed to pay a debt or
tine, they forfeited their freeset up April 5 in Leopoldville by Holden ritory has been liberated to provide a cities was among potent in- ership of coordinated pro- dom
"Rejoice not when thine owner (optionor)
for domestic servitude.
gives to angredients of discussion at a grams of "human developRoberto, leader of the Union of Angolan solid logistical base.
Once a slave, it was diffi- enemy falleth, sod let no/ other (optionee) the exclusive
two-day institute conducted ment which must run hand-inPopulations (UPA),"has no real backing"
thine
heart
be glad when he right for a limited period
This has angered many of the nacult to regain liberty. Children
of
and said that "no African state ought to tionalists who want to get outside help. here last week under joint had with material renewal of were born into slavery be- stunibleth." Pro,. 24:17.
time to purchase (or lease) his
sponsorship of the National our cities."
Sometimes
an agreement of real estate upon certain terms
recognize it."
They feel that formal recognition of their Urban League and three of its "Urban residents must un- cause their parents were sale
will include a clause to and conditions.
Dos Santos is also chief spokesman for cause would enable them to get active New England affiliates.
derstand that true urban re- slaves.
the effect that the contract conThe
masters
the Movement for the Liberation of An- military assistance and financial backing The co-sponsori
did
not
shackle
tains the entire agreement be- DEPRESSION YEARS
ng local af- newal is not physical alone." their "servants."
gola, the rival of the UPA. It works in from the Western powers.
On the con- tween
The option requires a confiliates were the UL of Great- Banks said.
the parties. The effect of
tarry, in most cases they were
close liaison with nationalists of other
Dissention in the ranks at so critical a er Boston, the Springfield UL "It involves a myriad of sosuch a clause is limited. The sideration to support it, or it
territories such as Mozambique and juncture may postpone the victory of the and the UL of Rhode Island. cial and economic factors well treated. In a few cases rule of law and public policy may be under seal. The conthey were treated as
Portuguese Guinea.
Liberation Movement. Unity must prevail More than 100 persons, repre- which must be considered the family. But they part of is that a wrongdoer cannot ex- sideration may be nominal, that
could not cuse his
is $1. Time is the very essence
considera- move
A series of raids took place against if the struggle for freedom and independ- senting some dozen communimisconduct or fraud
from the
Portguese forces since March 21, one of ence is to succeed. Without quick galva- ties in Massachusetts, Con- tion of physical needs. Many their master's house without by arming himseU with such a of an option agreement, and if
permission.
not excercised prior to the exwhich is said to have taken place April nization of all the factions that are now neticut and Rhode Island. at people are loathe to make hon- A master could give his provision.
est appraisal of these less
If the buyer can establish piration date, it automatically
5, seven miles from the Angolan capital warring, the whole fight may come to a tended the New England Urslave
to a friend as a goodwill
expires. Unlike an agreement
tangible factors because, too
ban Renewal Institute,
gesture, or give him away as that fraud was perpetrated of sale, there
of Luanda and in which Portuguese air- fatal end.
is no period of
upon him, the court would
Reginald A. Johnson, NUL often, they do not know where a dowry for his daughter.
to start."
grant redress in spite of the grace for performance beyond
associate director for housing,
The
slave had one right — clause
He explained that HHFA is
seeking to relieve the the expiration date.
moderated the sessions. James
the inviolability of his wife
In the promotion of subdiviseller of liability.
G. Banks of Washington, D. "not in the business of fi- or daugther. A master
had to
nancing the treatment of the
An option is a contract. It sion tracts, many lots are sold
for bringing the so-called lead- C., assistant
pay a heavy penalty if he viocommissioner for basic social
may be defined as an agree- on an installment basis. In deand economic ills" lated
ers into the open too.
relocation and community orthis right.
ment in writting whereby the pression years, considerable
of the nation butadded:
Mr. F. M. Carter
ganization of the Urban Reimproved real estate is sold in
newal Administration, was "We are interested, howMr. Editor:
•".• the ma n ner. This means that
ever, to know which steps
Can't you find anybody else key-note speaker.
:the purchases makes an initial
must be taken by appropriate
more enlightened to write your Banks, formerly a UL
dwn
o
monthlp
Fel- local groups to fully impleand then cerreal estate columns? What's low, declared that the
tain
aymenty paymnts
e
until
foun- ment our goal of a decent
the need for two columns on dation stone for a
the full consideration price is
workable home in a suitable living enthe same thing, saying noth- program of the Federal
paid,
when
receives
he
a deed.
Hous- vironment for every American
ing.
ing and Home Financing family."
Upon signing the installment
Mrs. C. M. D.
contract, the buyer acquires an
Hernando, Miss.
equitable interest in the real
estate.
Dear Sir:
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. upoN
WE GET LETTERS
words just to tell us like you
DEFAULT
Reading your column sure
While "Big Bad spook" was said they had
did, the shame we endure when helped my savings. By chance
heard about The monthly payments are
Here we have a few cornstill
the
hottest
street-corne
r
Lewis Taliaferro
a little bit of teamwork among I happened to read one of Mr.
. . adding usually first applied to interments from some of our readtalk and politics taking second "we know all
us would help. Keep up the Brown's articles and his subabout Cliff Day- est upon the unpaid balance of
era. Because of limited space
place
in
Memphis,
I
went
off
is
and
his
record."
good work going and don't fal- ject matter was about the
the consideration and to taxes
rnost comments have been conto Nashville last weekend to So the delegates
ter because everyone doesn't business at hand for me at
mixed can- as they become due, and the
dented to central points. Some
attend
the
second
metting
of
didates
with
voter
registration
agree with you.
balance to the unpaid indebtthat time. Congratulations on
the Tennessee Voters Council, during luncheon.
others have been briefed beThey were ness. Many installment conA Faithful Reader
a fine article, and a helpful
held on the campus of Fisk not permitted to discuss parti- tracts,
cause somethings one cannot
G. mon
or, as they aide someone.
university. Despite the fact san
print for public consumption. "'•••••
politics while the session times called, land contracts,
othe Tri-State Defender
Mr. S. L. Charles
that I had not slept in 24 was in order,
Dear Mr. Brown:
provide that upon payment of
.
and Mr. Brown:
hours, I found the meeting Candidates
No Comment:
I have enjoyed your articles.
and other politi- a certain amount of the convery interesting.
The have been both entertain- This isn't an official letter On and on it goes. Both
cal strategy will be discussed sideration price (often 50 per
Means of effecting and im- at
trig and informative but I but if you wish, treat it as types of letters, the pro and
the next meeting which has cent), the vendee will receive
plementing a state-wide voter been set for sometime the lat- a deed
think you over-stepped your such. Your brand of reporting the con is encouraging and infor the property.
registration machine was the ter
self in commenting on t h e has gone out of date and as a spirational Without criticism I
of this month or the first He, in turn, will then exemain item on the agenda. of June.
Clearpool affair. What busi- matter of fact it has been out- would not know you were
cute a mortgage to the seller
moded since about the first is- reading me.
Members of the organization TOUCH-DOWN
nest is it of yours real estate sue
for the balance of the purchase
or- your paper. Since when The comments
stuck religiously close to the
wise, to write about a social
for today
gubernatorial candidate price. The contract usually
A
agenda
. and discussed only will be endorsed by
function that was arranged in does a Real Estate Editor pass have been too many, I won't
organprovides that in event the purthe
judgement on when and where try to add.
registration and how it should isation , . . what is more, the
good harmony and the
chaser defaults, the money
knowl-to go for an evenings' enterbe
financed
during the meet- chosen one will also receive paid on
edge of what building to be
account shall be fortainment? If the issue of Neing.
used for the affair was known
the support of the state-wide feited to the seller.
gmes borrowing (the proper
It
was
only
at the luncheon organization. Who will the There
to both parties in the transacis
often a provision,
term is
break did the conversation lucky candidate be?
tion. I think you had better moot, to leasing) meant so
too, that upon default, the bal_cause the furor you
drift
to
gubernatoria
l
(midistick to the business of real
Don't tell anybody that I ance of the purchase price, at
tried to promote why didn't it
dates. Perhaps former gover- say it . .. but "to me it
estate and leave the social matlooks the option of the seller, shall
go on front page. It cannot be Ten-year-old Jewel Dixon,
nor Frank Clement's name
ters alone.
like Clement is in the fore- become payable forthwith. A
said, Mr. Brown and his cut, 997-F Peach St. was still in
was mentionel more than any front Now.
Signed.
clause may even be included
ism of the affair were brought John Gaston hospital where
other as the fastest horse in Judging
Mr. C. F.
from lunch-table which would permit the seller
about through lack of theory she was taken Sunday
the run for the governor's talk. “Olgiate is too old
afterMr. Brown:
to
be to confess judgment against
on leasing matters for we feel noon after being struck
seat. P. R. olgiste, seemingly,
by a
progressive in his political the buyer for the full amount
I think your comments he is quite capable
on t h e auto driver in the 300 block on
was running second. And of philosophy" and "Farris is
on the idea of building some- theoretical scope
too
unpaid.
of leasing Decatur st., while she was on
course! William "Bill" Farris
young in the game at this time
thing of our own was one of and etc. In
An inherent danger in the in
the future let us her way to attend a BTU
soccupying
the third place. to have cultivated enough staNment
the finest bits of writing on hope your policy
contract, from the
CLIFF DAVIS
on similar meeting at Columbus Bapist
state-wide political strength." standpoint of the buyer is that (Ai
such a subject that I've read situations are
studied closer. church.
Delegates from other parts Of course this is still early judgments
in quite awhile. I admired
may be entered
P. la Associates
of the state asked Memphians
She is suffering a fractured,
in the political game. Who against the seller during the
your straight forward way of Mr. Editor:
about
nose,
their
skull
three-man
conand
will
eventually get the ball
leg. She is the
getting to the point without That story on
term the contract has to
Clear Pool daughter of Mrs Pauline Dixgressional race. Some appear- and run for the touch-down, is long
'mat InitA OF KKET100 TIMMS colIFITSUITIAL
run. Such Judgments of course,
the usual fanfare of a lot of wax very informing.
/If WY
Thanks on of the same address.
eadboutanxRize
s
on? Va...
moreey
guess . , Notwith- would be a lien against the
RIO1SIMi; TO TtLL WHIRL ICU ciOT ITI•
Pritchard.
Ptoritckhnow Th standing!
property.
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DEFENDER

ZETA SCHOLARSHIP
AWARDS: Miss Cornelia
Sanders, scholarship chairman, presents $250 scholarship awards to Lela Sweet.
left, salutatorian of Hamilton High's senior class, who
expects to matriculate at
Spelman college on a fouryear scholarship, who was
also second place winner in
the Physics Division of the
recent Science Fair. Peggy
Davis. 2nd from right end, is
an honor graduate of Greeter High and a 1982 Kappa Debutante. Miss Sweet is

t join your family,friends and this
entire community in wishing each of
you well in whatever endeavor you
may plan for the future. Your graduation is an important achievement and, ifyou
want it to be, the first step toward greater ones.
We would also impress upon you the importance
of this day for another reason. Education,as we
know it, is thefoundation of democracy and the
American concept ofliberty.fames Russell Lowell
expressed it eloquently: "It uws in making education not only common to all, but in some sense
compulsory on all, that the destiny of the free
republics of America uas practically settled."

ofted
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30
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^

In other words, only an educated people treasure
and strive for freedom. Contrary to what the
propagandists preach, the great masses of the
communist world are not educated. The selected
few are allowed to continue their education after
elementary school and enter a profession oftheir
choice. You, on the other hand, have a free choice
and thus become the master ofyour own destiny.
You are, then, the master of the destiny of your
country. What it will become in the next two
or three decades depends almost entirely upon
you. To keep your heritage, your freedom, and
self respect will require your greatest effort. We
wish you well and ask God's blessing upon .your
endeavors.

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Sweet of 1274 Kerr
ave. Miss Davis.• resident of
Goodwill Homes and its first
graduating student, is slated
to enter Tennessee State university on a scholarship
grant. Mrs. Bernice A. E.
Callaway, left, committee
member, and Mrs. Loretta
Kateo, right. Alpha Eta Zeta
chapter basileus, share this
highlight
at
the
recent
Mother's Day Tea honoring
Zeta Arnica. of Memphis at
the residence of Mrs. Lercents Cain.
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SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

A Leader In
Liberal A rts Education
Fully Accredited

AVE.
Sold To City School Teacher - This beautiful home
at 1748 Netherwood Avenue, was sold last week to
Mrs. Lozella P. Marz et te and her son Teddy by
Frank J. Braugher of the Cornette Realty Co. The
House, a three bedroom, Conventional Brick, is
located in South Memphis, the Greenview SubDivision.

Tougaloo Southern Christian College is accredited
by and a member of the Southern Association of
College and Secondary Schools.

1748 NETHERWOOD

•

if

Nationally Recognized
Excellent Faculty

ADAM DANIEL BEITTEL, President
For Further Information, Write
The Registrar
Tougaloo Southern Christian College
Tougaloo, Mississippi

MM.

DISTINCTIVE:

Centennial Program 1866
A Century of Achievement 1966
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...Where a student can know everyone and everyone can know him
—Where education includes but goes

'naive
of
his
trITUI

UNIVERSITY

beyond specialized training
...Where godliness and pursuit Of
truth go hand-in-hand
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Education

TRADITIONAL.
76 years of devoted service in an
amazing variety of capacities

For

in

education and religion

Knowledge

EDUCATIONAL:
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teed.
nent
s an
real

—Offering a thorough, well-rounded
course Of study with a distinctive

Understanding

"plus"
—Where a high ratio of faculty to
students offers deep and rich per-

and

sonal contacts and close supervision of students' work
—Awarding B.S. and A.B. degrees

Leadership
DIAMONDS IMPORTED
FOR THIS EVENT

with graduates fully certified for
tea hint elementary, secondary.
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I Iiond bridal set.

and 'eight /
1
2-carat
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Tota! weight I carat 8-diamond
bridal set.

DIAMOND EARRINGS

MAN'S 3 CARAT RING

Exquisite drop earrings with 4 brilliant
diamonds. $129.75 VALUES NOW 544.11$

3 large, blazing diamonds with total
weight of 3 carats. $1,350 VALUE,.
NOW MY.

1/3 CARAT LADY'S SOLITAIRE RING

exeeller
base
Jelly
puroney
for-

Easy
Terms

468

nery diamonds with total weight of
carat. $139 VALUE, NOW MM.
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Man's Perfect
Diamond Ring
Guaranteed {lawless di,,
mond in handsome style
Peraterly $100

$664°
$vso A Week

t of Town Customers • • •
you any diamonds you select on 30 days
Wrile or phone your nearest Perel & Low
re Cad JA 5-6 lit

n

Man's 15-Diamond
Cluster Ring

Perfect Center
Diamond Set
10 liery diemo.
flawless center .lone.
Peraterly 51,000

with

DIAMOND PENDANT

Marquise shape pendant on 14 K. white
NOW 5151
gold chain $225 VALUE,

LADY'S 3.34 CARAT RING
Large center diamond with 2 marquise
diamonds Platinum mounting. $3,750
VA1.41E, NOW $2,877.
MARQUISE WEDDING RING
3 beautiful marquise diamonds in
platinum wedding ring. Matches above
ring. $450 VALUE. NOW $3111.

All thontond price% Plus Fort lax All floArnandl totrattest to ‘-ttow am.14.

F:ashing diarnolicts in
I 4K gold mounting.
Env Crain. Twins

$747

$169"

Buy en Crodit

Peeaserly $225

Special Diamond Sale Credit Terms

113 YEARS TO PAY

Male Pere Eh Melt Order Cipeter-144 S. Mehl—Memplits. Tees.
Suburban Stores in Nertligate, Poplar Plaza ft, Lamar Airweys
Helena. Ark.—Joneshor0, Art.
Other Stores in Jackson,

SOCIETY

Merry
Go-Round
• BY MARJORIE I ULEN •

YWCA ADMINISTRATORS
—Members of the Sarah
Brown branch of the YW•
CA's Committee on Adrninistration were elected at a
recent meeting and posed
for this photograph following business session. On
front row, from left, are

Mrs. Mary E. Murphy, Miss
Rosa A. Robinson, Mrs. Robert S. Lewis. Sr., Mrs. A. McEwen Williams and Mrs. Mary Collier. Standing, same
order, are Mrs. Belle Pettigrew, Mrs. Addi• G. Owen.
branch director: Mrs. Georgia ClUlfU3. M r a. Bernice

Thomas. Mrs. Eleanor Oglesby. Mrs. Marie L. Adams,
Mrs. T. J. Johnson. Miss
Barbara Neal, Teen- Age
program director: Miss Dora Todd and Mrs. Russell
Sugarmon, sr. Members not
present were M its Harry
Mae Simons, Miss Louis.

Weeks, Mrs. P. F. Camithers, Mrs. Omega Shelf& Mrs.
Mary Willis Robinson, Miss
Cornelia Sanders. Mrs. 0. C.
Crivens, Mrs. C. C. Sawyer,
Mrs. Geneva Williams and
Mrs. A. Mace., Walker.
(Withers Photo)

We Start At The Sidewalk
And Stop at The Backyard Gate

•••111RIBIBUIIIIIMI a.a•saa•r
Light Fixture, Furniture Upkeletery and
PROM TIME . . . that won- tha Jean was one of seven NeVenetian Blind Cleaning
dprful milestone—the junior- gro members attending; and
Insect Centre!, Lawn Service
scntor prom of high school's she is the only member of the
memorable days—was never organization in Memphis.
Sanding — Sealing— Cleaning—Waxing
riloas spectacular in the his- The
convention
featured
tory of our schools as was the luncheon and formal banquet
proms of the last week.
FOR A PROFESSIONAL JOB
in the grand ballroom with
THE AUDITORIUM'S beau- Tony Bennett as special
CALL
tiful
mezzanine
ballroom guest. The main address was
JA. 6•2677
WM 114207
winch opens from the balcony given by Gail Patrick Jackson,
area 'Which overlooks the im- executive producer of the Perposing entrance on Front street ry Mason show. Martha said The committee on adminis- chairman of the National as adviser to one of the first on the first YWCA trip to Mex. ....and which is approached that one spectacular aspect of tration of the Sarah Brown YWCA Reconstruction drive Y-Teen Clubs in Memphis. ico City. She is principal of
311 So. Fourth Street, Memphis, Tenn.
by: tile escalators, was t h e the banquet was the feature of Branch Young Women's Chris- in 1948, chairman of the Young She also acted as interpreter Handy Elementary school,
scene. of Hamilton and Manas- champagne fountains attach- tian Association elected offi- Adult Committee of the branch,
sas high schools proms of last ed to the walls of the ballroom cers for the term 1962-64 at its and chairman of the Women's
division of the branch building
Wedipesday
and
Thursday —a really new note in the dis- recent meeting.
nktibs.
pensing of the exhilarating, Miss Rosa A. Robinson was campaign in 1957.
elected
chairman
as
with
Mrs. Mrs. R. S. Lewis, Sr., served
formal events were of effervescent elixir of the vineR. S. Lewis, Sr., and Mrs. A. as chairman of the Building
otibitandingly beautiful as the yards.
McEwen
Williams
as
first
and Policy Committee and sucyeuihful guests spilled out inGOINGS ON ABOUT TOWN second vice-chairmen. Mrs. Cal- ceeds Mrs. Mary E.
Murphy.
k the beautiful foyer of the
GERALDINE CLARK AR- lie L. Stevens was elected sec- Mrs. Lewis is a
housewife and
mezzanine.
RINGTON, wife of Atty. retary.
was
first
Negro
member
on the
:we attended the Manassas Henry Arrington,
of Miami, is
Miss Robinson, teacher at board of the Girl Scouts.
pima, where photographers got
he guest of her parents and B. T. Washington High school,
Mrs. A. McEwen is a member
wpnrerful pictures for posterher sister, Mr. and Mrs. Bur- succeeds Miss Harry M. Simity, including groups ascendof the YWCA Program Planell Clark and Miss Gloria ons as chairman. Miss Robin- ning
Committee. She served
ing escalators, presidents of
Clark. Friends of the well son served as vice chairman of
junior and senior classes with
known former Memphian are the branch for two terms, local
the president of the student
hailing her presence.
codricil and their beautifully
JACK HUMES of Washingnew applicant a $100 check to
gowned dates, lovely hostesston, D. C., spent the Mothers'
es -dressed in Dior blue dreshelp defray expenses in a
LEARN THE ART OF
Day weekend visiting his parses and smart silver hats, who
nurse training school of the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
with young male escorts—all
recipient's choice. Mrs. Zana R.
Humes on Edith. Jack had a
of the sophomore class, lent
Ward is the chairman of the
fine time visiting with his
distinction and dignity as they
scholarship committee.
For Detour Writ*:
legion friends here.
escOrtecl the guests to the ballMRS. A. A. (Marietta) Let- Clara Barton members preroom where their names were
sent at the meeting were
ting is back home with a
anounced over the speaker by
Mesdames Willa Briscoe, Fairy
smart white 98 Olds purchasHAIR-WEEV
Noble H. Owens, jr., a junior
ed while visiting her father, Austin, Alberta Sample, Zana
Training School
Ward, LaBlanche Jackson, Eliclass -advisor.
J. G. Ish of Chicago. From
Ai decorations featured sus- there she went to Carbondale. zabeth Hollingsworth, Pear- 5107 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
lina Saunders, Etta Page, Repgrided silver mobile stars.
to the University of Southern
blue celestial bodies, mobile
Phone: KEnwood 6-1383
Illinois to visit her daughter becca Tate, Clevie Walls, Pearl
rackets ane wall scenes of
Oates, E. T. Johnson, Amanda
and son-in-law, Carol and AlHill and the Misses Marie
outer space—all dominated by
fred Callaway, who motored
Brooks, Beula Thompson and
a revolving gold telescope on
back with her to Memphis.
Frances E. Tharple. Mr. and
a pedestal surrounded with
MRS. MARTHA JE AN
Mrs. James Harris of Meridan,
n.asses of blue balloons sus- STEINBERG,
who we menMiss., were guests of the afterpended from the ceiling. Mantioned previously, was t h e
ners and decorum were impec- guest of Chicago's Vivian Car- noon meeting.
Mesdames Brisco and D. M.
cable and the beautiful gowns
ter, who with her husband, is
of girls and formal attire of co-owner of Vee Jay Record Johnson are hostesses for the
June meeting.
the young men added to a Co. A radio personality,
she
scene of pomp befitting any is to be honored at a
testicommand performance.
monial banquet in July, where
Excellent music was provid- Martha Jean will
be the keyed by the Maestro, Inc., orch- note speaker.
estra with its two fine vocalists, Juanita Redderiok and HEALTH CLUB
blessed relief from tortures of vaginal
Boco Campbell; Proud junior Mrs. Delores S. Thompson, Bert's
Itch, natal itch, chafing, rash and erreen
AS
advisors, Aubrey Turner, Mrs. and the Misses Cornelia Sand- with an enuring new scientific formula
ers
Harry
and
Mae Sirnons called LANACANE.This fan-acting, stainS. M. Smith, Mrs. Katheryn
Arood Demos Wa44 1
less medicated creme kills harmful bacteria
hostesses
were
for
May
the
P. Thomas, Mrs. 0. H. Hodge,
germs while it soothes raw, irritated and
BRAND NAME RETAILER-OF-THE-YEAR
Warned *in tissue. Stops scratching—so
Mrs. Amanda Hill, Charles meeting of the Clara Barton weds
healing. Don'tsuffer another minute.
FOR 1961
at
Club,
Health
the
home
of
Bodys, and senior advisors,
cser LANACANN today as all drug stores.
AT THE ANNUAL
Mrs. Thomas Perkins and Mr. Mrs. Thompson at 2442 RozBRAND HANES Aux:60001E1
Perkins, Mrs. Georgia Harvey, elle at,
Amid delightful hospitality
Mrs. Juanita Turner, Miss
provided
by
well-known
the
Ramelle Eddins, James Jones,
Mrs. Bebe Fingall, Jesse Wil- hostess group, members heard
for Tennessee Federation
son were among the chaper- plans
ones, who all took a whirl on of Colored Women's Clubs convention which meets in Nashthe dance floor, as did other
TEEN-AGERS
Manassas teachers who attend- ville, June 12-14.
Delegates elected were Mrs.
Enroll now in classes deed, Miss R ose Caviness,
Rebecca Tate, president; Mrs.
Charles Thompson, Mervin Mcsigned for you. Special
Edith Scott, secretary and Miss
Coy and Capt. Willie Ware.
rates you can afford from
Frances E. Tharpe, the state
your own "Mad Money".
RADIO AND TV WOMEN
chairman of the Art and Craft
Beautiful Martha Jean Stein- department of the Federation.
Be a"New You" when fall
berg has recently returned In keeping with the organiclasses begin. Call today
from the annual convention zation's health and interest efCooper at Central
and reserve aplace foryou.
Chelsea at Thomas
of American Women in Radio forts in deserving girls who
Summer at National
Quince at Sea Isle
and Television at the Windy are aspiring to become nurses,
Classes begin June 11.
City's fine Sheraton hotel. Mar- the club voted to give their
Poplar at Fenwick
Macon at Jamerson
Ladies register now for
Summer
at Perkins
next scheduled course,
National at Vivia
beginning May 14.
Getwell at Barron
McLemore at Neptune

Elect YWCA Officers For The 1962-64 Term

BEAUTICIANS!!

HAIR-WEEV

MADELINE OLIVER'S

ITCHING Torture
StoppedlikeMagic

School of
Charm & Modeling.

Miss Bernice Lansky
BR 6-2724 (Anytime)
147 Beale Street
MODIFIED
SKIM MILK
FOR "FIGURE"

Phone JA 6-4241
Beale and Hernando
Memphis. Tenn.

COURSE INCLUDES:
• VOICE
• ETIQUETTE
• WARDROBE STYLING
ielAAKE•UP •GOOD GROOMING
• HAIRSTYLING
• FIGURE CONTROL
•SELF-CONFIDENCE
Morning — Eviening Close"

Memphis Janitor & Floor Service, Inc.
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Lane College Players, secretary
of the Mathematics c 1 ti b,
sweetheart of the junior class,
a member of the Testing Committee; Senior Superlatives :hid
Delta Sigma Theta sorority. Mr. Boone is also a graduate
of West High and Lane, where
JACKSON, Tenn. — Miss he received a bachelor of sciLouise Davis May will become ence degree.
Mr. and Mrs. Ochs Ruffin o
the bride of Clarence Donald
While a student he belonged
762 Baltimore this week anBoone in a ceremony to be to the Lane College Players,
nounced the engagement of
held at Salem CME church on Mathematics club, was treastheir daughter, Miss Ethel RufSunday, June 3, at 5 p. m.
urer of his senior class and -a
fin, to Airman second class
The announcement of the member at Central High school
Emmitt McCutcheon of Barksforthcoming marriage is being at Alamo.
dale AFB, La.
made by her mother, Mrs. RayAirman McCutcheon is the
mond Davis May. Mr. Boone
son of Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt b.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
McCutcheon of 1250 Cella St.
Willie B. Boone, all of Jackson.
MISS LOUISE MAY
The couple will be married
Miss May was graduated
in the home of the bride's aunt,
with honors from West High
Mrs. Ethel Hoosman, of 1049 S. In the cause of freedom, we school in Madison county. Het .
Wellington st., on Sunday, have to battle for the rights of college work was at Lane
people with whom we do not
June 24.
agree; and whom, in many where she received a bachelor
MELROSE GRADUATES
of science degree.
The bride-elect was gradu- cases, we may not like.
—Harry S. Truman
She was a member of the
ated from Melrose High school
where she was a member of
the Jacquelettes, president of
the Melrosettes, a majorette
with the band, on the annual
staff and belonged to the
Dramatic club.
Miss Ruffin will be a junior
at Memphis State university
this fall.
Airman McCutcheon is also
a graduate of Melrose High
1962
school where he was a member. of the Knights, Glee and
Dramatic, and Art clubs.

Lane Graduates
To Repeat Vows
In June Rites

Airman To Wed
MSU Student
In Home Rites

by
Anna C. Cooke/
i

DANCE SEASON
son CME churches were conNo, summer isn't here yet, spicuously missed on last Sunbut you would think we were dal; although services went
f
'
,t
the middle of it with the on as usual. Meny laymen
xtremely hot weather we are were missed too as they are
eying. Hope you haven't in St. Louis, Mo. attending
urned yet.
the annual CME Conference.
I The dance season is still in
Dr. C. A. Kirkendoll, presiits swing where dance lovers dent of Lane college is on
are concerned. Alpha Phi Al- the slate of possible new bishpha fraternity went all out ops. We wish for him luck in
to make the dance a big suc- this direction if it is his decess with the initial dance sire. We also know he would
among our group being held certainly be missed in his
at the Crest Club on High- present position. Whatever
ikway 45, North.
happens, we'll have to -accept
11
, Air conditioned comfort was and we know he will do well
the thing, and especially for in either position.
twist lovers; for the heat, you
The members of Bethel Adidn't have to worry about. ME Church are announcing
The next day was a work their Women's Day observance
day for most but you wouldn't on Sunday, May 27 at 3:30
have believed it.
p.m. and will welcome your
Friday night again found presence at that hour. Mrs.
many, who had recovered Bertha Collins is general
from the night before, in Dy- charman of the program.
ersburg, at Bruce High school EDUCATION NEWS
ville last week to the planas guests of the Teachers' AsAfter a year of hard work, ning meeting of the Regional
sociation there. Again a most the faculty of East High Professional group which usudelightful evening was en- School enjoyed an outing on ally meets in December.
joyed.
last Tuesday overlooking the Among those attending were
Monday night was the lake at famous Pickwick Dam. Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Beasley,
dance for the Crocket county Principal of East High is S. T. R. White and Miss Jessie
teachers; and many Jackso- W. Beasley who saw to it L. Brooks. The meeting was
nians enjoyed their hospitali- that plenty of barbecue was held on the campus of Tennesty. his week will serve more supplied along with all the
see A. & I. State university
or less as a climax to the trimmings.,
dance season for most schools Several educators from with Dr. W. 0. Crump, preWill be closing and many will Jackson journeyed to Nash- siding.
be leaving for vacations, etc.
The final affair is set for
(
,eitimboldt, Tenn. where the
Jorkson Kappas and Sigmas
Will entertain. Plan to see you
there.
Teen-agers have not been
left out. The Junior-Senior E--7
•
prom at Merry High was a
grand occasion. The decorations were simply gorgeous.
Huge peppermint sticks extended to the ceiling, carrying out the theme "A Night
in the Peppermint Lounge."
If. you want something really
carried out, leave it to the
teen-agers. They have all the
energy.
RELIGIOUS NEWS
Regular ministers in Jack-

GO B)ttus,,„„„,„„„
It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe

1-11

MISS ETHEL RUFFIN

luck to you

Atteg
•
•

V

IT TOOK

SPEAS
POP,Ap
DAM,

It also Look courage, lined sod. and

CiliPt Dit

Ilutermititilion.

VINEGARS

Wt. join

many friends in

siiwert•

”Dur family and
coogratular a.

Currie's Club Tropicana

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PRO3LEM E-

1 MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

A HEAP O'LEARNIN'

At Grocers Everywn•re

1331 Thomas St.

CHICKASAW BROOM

Dining & Dancing with Ben Branch & the Largos
Mr. & !Ars. Johnny Currie - Proprietors

Manufacturing Company
236 So. Wellington St.
JA 6-2318

flhIIlHhIlIIIllIIIIllIlIIlllIllIIlllllllIlllIlIllIIIIlIIIlIlIlIIIIIllllllflhIIIIIlii
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Perel & Lowenstein Slashes Prices To The Bone

AL DIAMOND S
Every Diamond In Stock Reduced
The chance of a lifetime to save on that diamond
you've always wanted. During this gigantic sale, you
can buy any themond ring, watch or jewelry in our
stock at the year's biggest reductions.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded
Within 30 Days

Come in And Reaisler For a

FREE Westinghouse Hi-Fi
Stereo-Radio Console
Nothing io buy. Any adult is eligible. You can
register at any P & L store.

Also, A Westinghouse Transistor
Radio Given Away Each Week
By Each PAL Store

:e4Velj

Total weight 7 diamond /
1
4-carat

6-diamonds set in I4K white
or yellow gold rings.

bridal set.

.48

7Se
A Week

You do not have to be present at drawings. All
winners will be notified.

DIAMONDS IMPORTED
FOR THIS EVENT

A Week

*

1/2 CARAT

Plus Extra Specials From Our Own Stock
DIAMOND EARRINGS

Total weight I carat 8-diamond
bridal set.

Total weight /
1
2-carat IIdiamond bridal set.
$1.75
A Week

*8

Vs

Easy
Terms

468

Man's Perfect
Diamond Ring

10 tiery dvrn
flawless
nter lone
Peraufely SI,000

Guaranteed flawless did
mood in handsome style
Formerly $100
$6640
$1.50 A Week

Out of Town Customors • • •

•

We II send you any diamonds you select on 30 days
approve!. Write or phone your nearest Petal & Lowenstein store. Call JA 5-6711

LADY'S 3.34 CARAT RING
Large center diani!inil voth 2 marquise
diamonds Plant/um mounting. $3,750
VA14.1E, NOW 12177.

CARAT LADY'S SOLITAIRE RING

5 nery diamonds with total %%eight of
!te carat. $139 VALUE. NOW SEIL110.

17

Perfect Center
Diamond Set

MAN'S I CARAT RIMS
3 large, blazing diamonds with mini
weight of 3 carols. $1,350 VALUE.
NOW Mt

Exquisite drop earrings with 4 brilliant
diamonds. $13.75 VALUES NOW $44.68

Man's I5-Diamond
Cluster Ring
ii'iIii,,JS
4r

MARQUISE WEDDING RING
3 beautiful marquise diamonds in
platinum wedding ring. Matches above
ring. $450 VALUE, NOW 53111.

DIAMOND PENDANT

.N1iirquise shape pendant on 14 K. white
gold I bun $275 VALUE.... NOW $10
,Hers Diu.
All dittntond'

Imt

Alt di,moods solid-fed to show dottx1.

10

gold tt,otitilo,-).
Easy Credit Terme

$747

$169"

ley on Credit

Formerly $2I5

Special Diamond Sale Credit Terms
UP

3 YEARS To PAY

Male Store A Mall Order Colder-144 S. Malo--Memphls. Tmm,
Suburban Stores in Nerthgaie. Poplar Plaza A Lamar Airwits:s
Other Stores in Jackson, Tenn.—Mayfield,

Helena, Ark.—Jonesboro. Art.
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dHECK FOR LeMOYNE—
afficers of Omicron Sigma
Chapter of Sigma Gamma
Rho sorority present a check
-to President Hollis F. Price
:for the LeMoyne College Library Building Fund. Left

to right: Mrs. Amanda N.
Brown, secretary of the
chapter's board of directors:
Mrs. Mary Brooks, president
of the chapter, President
Price, and Mrs. Chart* P.
Roland, chairman of fh•

chapter's board of directors
and publicity chairman of
the recent presentation of
Rhomania which featured
the Chattanooga harpist,
Mrs. Anna Patton.

So you are now preparinfi to
march down the aisle to receive your well-deserved diplomas. What next? You have
paid off your many debts and
returning your caps and gowns.
CLOSING WORD
ior in the class.
What next? You'll look for
•"All good things must come 0 u r salutatorian is by no jobs this summer. Some with
ti an end" is a true statement less-deserving for his average
befitting the situation your re- is just a few points below the futile efforts, others with more
pprter now finds herself. For "val's." He too, is well-known rewarding results. What next?
it was only two years ago that on the Manassas campus as: For some this will be the last
whe: found herself preparing "Mr. Brains," president of the graduation.
her first column after her National Honor Society, and his We'll settle down
to married
predecessor, Benjamin Lanier, high
scores achieved on a re- life, but what about those of
beltowed upon her that jourcent
math contest. He is Terry us who will remain "unatnalistic honor.
tached?"
- Now your reported, Gwen- Edwards.
ddyn Johnson, leaves Manasam with bitter-sweet feelings
sad, because time now unfolds the end of her high school
thers and opens the door to
follege and a new environmilt; happy because she feels
. someone else should rerist
solve the honor that is placed
inti:Oie person who reports Manassas news.
SPOTLIGHT
This week the spotlight
beams on next year's teen columnist, Vernon Smith, known
to his friends and classmates
100 single white sheets
as just "Coby."
(50 imprinted, 50 plain)
Coby is quiet, humorous and
50 envelopes .... $1.50
an intelligent young man who
possesses "personality plus."
He is quite versatile as is exInformal notes, 6 notes
emplified in his affiliation with
(imprinted with one lin•
NDCC news, editor of the Manassas Newsette, and Junior
only) 36 envelopes, not
Classical League. Coby also
Imprinted
$1.65
maintains a B average in his
studies.
Send cheek or money order
Coby is a member of Friendship Baptist church pastored by
Fashion
Rev. W. A. Suggs.
Post Office Box 311
At Friendship he is a member of the Youth Choir, secreMemphis, Tenn.
tarial staff of the Sunday
School and Youth Organization.
SENIOR CLASS
With graduation near our
seninrs eyes are focused on the
a
last activities climaxing years
of mental, physical and social
growth. We, the Senior Class of
'82 extend a cordial invitation
GOD SENT
to our many readers to share
All Prayers and Healings Free
with us one of the greatest
HEALER AND ADVISOR
milestones in our lives! We ask
Are You Suffering—Sick—Need Advice?
you to come and join us in any
Don't consider her just another reader. You've seen
of these activities:
May 25,
her on television, read about her in the papers, now, see
Class Day (11 a. m.)
her in person,look for the name of REV.SISTER GABLE
May 25,
on the sign wichthe big white cross.Located atherhome.
Class Banquet (8 p. nt)
See REV. SISTER GABLE. She has the God -Given
May 27,
Power to heal by Prayer. Guarantees to heal the sick and
vesper Services (3 p. m.)
the ailing, but there is no pity for those who know they
- May 30,
are in hard luck and don't come to see REV. SISTER
Commencement (8 p. m.)
GABLE. Donations accepted.
Amphitheatre auditorium
SENIORS AND COLLEGE
These are but a few that have been healed and helped
The Class of '62 promises to
by REV. SISTER GABLE. There are thousands of others
hate more graduates attending
that have been helped by REV.SISTER GABLE.So come
our colleges and universities
today, tomorrow may be too late. Remember if there is
than any other. This fall will
God's help on earth it can be found through REV.SISTER
find these seniors matriculating
GABLE. She heals by the hand of God. Remember there
in these schools:
is a lucky charm that has been blessed by the Saints of
.,1;lenry Montgomery (valedictgriati) — Howard university. Jerusalem given free with each visit.
"Terry Edwards (salutitorian)
University of Oklahoma.
Gwendolyn Robinson—Howard university.
Billie Doss, Jerline Shaw,
Robert Williams, Frank McCree and Benjamin Malone —
Southern Illinois university.
Beverly Guy. Helen Coleman, Annie Ruth Phillips and
Rita Phillips — Spelman collage.
Evelyn Oates — Kentucky
I was flat on my
I haws had herd luck
I was uuuuucostal
State university.
end been under evil
hack suffering from
In marriage and seDelores Benton, Marieta
many
influence for
on incurebl• disease. parated for y•ars.
Thor* was no hop. One visit with Rev.
Wells, Gwendolyn Johnson, years. I could net
held a leb, but one until I heard of and
Sister Gable end we
Anderson Harden, and Annie
to
Sister
Rev.
visit
Rev.S1 stet Gable are hack together
sew
Gray — Memphis State univerGable end I have a the Indian h ••ler. and very happy.
sity.
steady lel, and feel- Thank God ler her,
Yvonne Luster and Delores
em well.
ing fine.
Purdy — Owen college.
a
free
get
lucky cross that has been bleseed
will
You
Helen Kinnard and Martel
by the Saints of Jerusalem at no extra charge. She will
Weaver — Tennessee State unigive you a lucky number.
versity.
Celeste McKinney, Ruth Lee
So drive a little ways for the help that you need, and
and Beverly Allen -- LeMoyne
see how it pays if there is God's help on this earth to
college.
be found, you can get it through REV. SISTER GABLE.
Lenora Thomas — Arkansas
Many have turned to her, so you must too. Remember, by
State college.
the hand of God, all things are possible.
Betty Hurst — university
of California at Los Angeles.
You'll Bless The Day Yen Visited REV.SISTER CABLE
Yvette Luster — Grady MeSo Come And Be Blessed At Her Temple
morial Hospital and Nursing
Donations Only
school, Atlanta.
TOP SCHOLARS
Hours 7:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily and Sunday
The valedictorian of the senRead for both White & Colored, No Appointment Necessary
ior class of '62 is a well-deservPrivate and Confidential Reading in her own Home.
ing, intelligent, and studious
young man who is known
miles from
around our campus as "Mr. Rev. Sister Cable is located permanently
City Limits If Collierville, Tennessee en
Leadership," and his association
air president of the following
HWY. 12, EAST OF TOWN ON HOLLY SPRINGS ROAD
school clubs: Mu Alpha Theta
Ole Timers Club, Student
Look for cross in front of her House Trailer Home
Court: chief justice and cadet
Transportation from Memphis to Rev. Ms. Cable
colonel of the NDCC. Henry
Take the Yellow Cab Ins to Collierville.
Montgomery has maintained
l',,;st'rsisest average of any 'en- a
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The Contest You Have Been Awaiting!!

som
thg
chap

Valuable "Points" for every newspaper
you sell.
The "Whale-Of-A-Contest
starts today...and continues 12 weeks.

t
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gray

Newsboys Are Divided into 4 Groups

play
and
pert
the
cr.iv
aPd
ing

GROUP A

[Newsboys selling 75 or more newspapers each week)
10 Points For Retaining Base each week.
5 Points For Prompt Payment
5 Points For each New Customer
10 Points For Customer List

REV. SISTER GABLE

a)

per ,
ed
ifld
base
sell
the
Ben
urn.
ed

GROUP B

[50 or more papers each week)

Iha
s
in
rule
A
dev
the
Mad
111,
4,
1se

10 Points For Retaining base Each Week.
5 Points For Prompt Payment
7 Points For Each New Customer
10 Points For Customer List

GROUP C

tar
*11
Xad

[20 or more papers each week)
1 Point For Each Paper Sold
5 Points for Prompt Payment
8 Points For Each New Customer'
10 Points For Customer List

ate
due
the
Do
and

GROUP D

•

(New Boys Selling Less than 20)
2 Points For Each Paper Sold
5 Points For Prompt Payment .
10 Points For Each New Customer
10 Points For Customer List.

AT

GIFTS * GIFTS * GIFTS

•

Will Be Awarded To the Boys Who
Reaches 500 Points in 12 Weeks.
•

CONTEST

•
RULES.

1. All Tri State Defender newsboys are eligible.
2. Contestants must complete reports to their distributing.
agent each week to continue in the contest.
3. Contest will end Saturday, June at 5 P
4. Employers of the In State Defender ci members of
their families are not Oigible
5. Decisions of the judges are final.

•
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Sports

To be eligible to vote in the
referendum on turkey marketing orders on June 18-22, a producer Must show that he:marketed at least 3,600 pourids of
turkeys in 1961.

Golden Wildcats Win
In Baseball Playoff

IA,,....aglestaterwlf

HORIZON

Douglass. prep league champions, were stunned as southpaw Willie Fuller fashioned a
brilliant one hitter to give Melrose a 8-1 victory in the deciding game of the District One
Playoff Friday night at Bellevue Park.
In three previous efforts
against Douglass, Fuller had
been hit as hard as pitchers
can be shelled, giving up a
total of 14 hits and 10 runs in
just seven and one-third innings on the mound.
Melrose was fired up for
this game after narrowly missing elimination Thursday
when they came from four
runs behind to win with one
out in the seventh 6-5.
The Golden Wildcats had
been clobbered 9-2 by Douglass
in the opening game of the
best two of three series. Fuller
order, are Sherman Yates, was the whole show for the
Charles Powell and Willie victors who finished fourth
Ward. Powell has been offer- with an 8-6 record during the
Id scholarships to 14 colleges
regular season.
and universities, he revealed
Sunday. — (Withers Photo)

The Semi-Pro League, the of nerve. This was in reference
.only means for local sandlot to the time that the autocratic
.iters to exhibit their baseball Fields had taken a few mo;talents, either for pure recrea- ments before talking with
tion or for an opportunity to spectators and it seemed un:show their talents in hope that fair for him to rush things up
.,:many of the area scouts will so, with the batter preparing
;like what they see and sign to step in the box.
them to major league contracts, Having closely observed
has entered into another sea- games from the pressbox of
son.
major league ballparks as well
Of course the talent hunters as on the field of ball orchards
have their eyes set for the across the country, I must say
young professional aspirant, that those were probable the
usually between the ages of most solemn words ever uttered
17-23.
that caused an umpire to eject
Many of the teams that par- someone from the game. Knowticipated last year are not ing Fields personally, I am
jround this year. A strong ap- certain that when he played
Wteal went out to managers and 20 to 30 years ago, he called
sponsors of the delinquent the "men in blue" some names
teams, hut there wasn't a tre- that would make some sailors
mendous amount of response. blush. To make the ejection
Several reasons have been even more confusing, the Magiven for the drastic drop in nassas third baseman had a
the record number of teams free hand in telling the elderly ADMIRING TROPHY won by Coach William Fowlket. Bob
that have participated in the Fields off about what he con- Booker T. Washington High Venetia, banquet speaker of
past.
sidered bad ball and atrike school national basketball Univer_sity of Missouri, AsPOOR ORGANIZATION
calling, while he was at bat. champions are school officials, sistant Principal Joseph WestWe recall last season's cli- WEIRD ALSO
players, and banquet speak- brook and Principal J. D.
maxing play-off games and
Umpire W. B. Roberson, a er. In front, from left. are Springer. Stars in rear, same
the comedy of errors commit- title he aborts to the utmost,
ted by the umpires, so much so justly has earned the crown as
that a league official poked fun the "world's worst" for his efat them over the public address forts. In a recent game played
system at Bellevue Park. This, at Hamilton, Roberson failed
of course, was very improper to signal a batter out whose
and even more so, since his drive had been shoestrung on
organization in conjunction a diving catch. When the hitter
WILLIAM E. NELSON, JR.
with the recreation office of returned to the bench, Roberthe Memphis Commission was son, stationed behind the pitch. . they want every- William E. Nelson, a gradA very serious problem faces work
responsible for their training. er, was questioned as to why the sports world . . . the prob- thing handed them on a silver uating senior of Arkansas AM
This conspicious inefficiency the batter was signaled out lem is not officiating or ad- platter." He advised the ath- & N college in Pine Bluff,
certainly wouldn't encourage since it could cause misunder- ministrating games, rather it letes to "work hard and be
Ark., has been awarded a
anis to enroll in the circuit. standing. He said that the sun is a moral decay, said former somebody."
From all indications, the got in his eyes and he couldn't head basketball coach at MemToastmaster was Nat D. $1000 fellowship to Atlanta
league will show little rejuve- see the play. It appears that phis State university, Bob Williams, a teacher there, who university in Georgia, where
nation this summer. The !vis- sun glasses might be in order Vanatta, who has moved to the said Washington has measured he plans to enroll immediately
ions are the same: (1) Some of or better still, a pair of seeing- University of Missouri, when up in athletics as well as schoafter graduation.
Ole umpires haven't shown one eye dogs.
he was the featured speaker lastic achievements this year. Active in student organizaiota of improvement; in fact, In the same game, Roberson at the Booker T. Washington
Honored guests presented
some have gotten worse, show- w a s involved in another High school Athletics Awards orchids were two retiring tions, he is a member of the
irg signs of growing senile and strange play. This time his vis- banquet last Monday evening. teachers: Miss P. S. Bolden college's band, Yearbook staff,
displaying asinine qualities; ion wasn't in qu'estion, it simply
He recalled the basketball and Mrs. A. E. Haste.
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor So(2) Lack of executive quality was the case of an umpire mis- scandals of 1945, 1951 and 1961. Coach Charles Lomax preili the circuit's so-called high interpreting the rules, but He said some blame for the sented awards to the football ciety, Alpha Phi Alpha fraterechelons.
showing a lack of knowledge scandals must be placed on members; Coach Wm. "Bill" nity and others. He was gradof them.
FIECORD SHOWS
parents, high school coaches Fowkles, basketball and base- uated from Douglass high
. Already some of the semi- That guy shows a rare con- and college coaches.
ball members, and Hosea Alex- school.
pro arbiters have worked some sistency for being in error most Coach Vanatta said that a ander, track and field. Joe At- He is the son of Mr. and
prep league games and despite of the time. Whoever is charged championship team must have kins, principal at Corry Road
tbe gratefulness and indebted- with the duty of assigning um- desire: (1) desire to improve, school and an official of the Mrs. William Nelson, sr., 1620
'less the school boy officials pires, must pull Roberson's (2) desire to win, and (3) desire Bluff City Coaches and Offi- Sydney at., here.
owe the Recreation Depart- name while still in a deep to train.
cials association, presented a
MEN, AT LAST ITS HERE
ment for providing supposedly slumber.
He congratulated Washing- football award to Washington. rake New Rt.MTOREX And Enos Lite
trained (not experts) men, In one of the final 'play-off ton football, baseball, track
Other speaking briefly indietary preparation RUACIOREX taker
same have set the game back games, someone had the auda- and especially its champion- eluded Coach Joe Carr, who up where nature loam aft A RHYSI
CIANS FORMULA. Onls $500 ter a 1far that Abner Doubleday city to put him behind home ship basketball team.
the
banquet;
was chairman of
wea6 supply Money-bath if not satis
probably rolled over in his plate. In the second inning of
after 5 bottles. Send COD, Check
In conclusion he said, "A Assistant Principal Joe West- tied
or Atones Order NOW
this particular game, a close
grave.
brook and Principal J. D. THE RUMTOREX CO.
want
to
lot
of
people
don't
. The prepsters held their pitch caromed off to the side of
Springer, and basketball play- 239 E. 115th St., Bei 17
play-offs last week at Bellevue the Plate. The batter headed
NEW YORK 29, N. Y.
and the umpiring for the most for first, but Umpire Roberson if it hit the bat, it was a er Charles Powell.
pert, was far below par. Take called the pitch a "ball!" Then "strike." The scorer said that
the opening game when a line someone in the pressbox, iden- the ball hit something. When
"the
drive got past the center-fielder tified as the official scorer, hu- the perplexed umpire finally
world
and scooted between the openchanged the ball count to a
morously advised the "ump" strike, he explained "that the
ing in the fence before it was
agrees
retrieved. According to the that if the pitch hit him, he man up there said it hit someon
perk ground rules, balls touch- should be awarded first, and thing, so it's a strike."
'Gilbey's,
ed or not that go through or
As the game progressed,
please'!"
Roberson had to be relieved
under the fence would be two
bases. The base umpire, Rusby the base umpire because of
his pathetic work behind the
sell Eddins, failed to rule on
the play before consulting with
plate. As sorry as he proved
to be, his superiors sent him
Benny Fields, the dean of local
umpires (age wise). This showback the next night for the
final game.
ed the insecurity of Eddins
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
Who had a perfect view of the
Get wise, you responsible
EMBARRASSED
ones, and disarm those "Twoplay. After many minutes of
Co.
lost time, the play was handled • Pest Exterminating
gun Petes" and make them
FA 7-6033
in accord with the ground o. Z. En•rs
pay their way in the ball parks.
rules.
A strange situation really
JAYCEE FISHING RODEO
developed in the bottom of
Application
the same inning after Fields
Names
spent time discussing the
First
Iliglay with spectators behind
Last
Gilbey's Distilled London Dry Gin. 90 Proof. 100% Grain Neutral Spirits. W.I A.
tlie screen. The Douglass batAddress
Gilbey, Ltd., Cincinnati, 0. Distributed by National Distillers Products Company.
Zone —
checked
ttr called time and
School Attended
Grade —
With his coach after one pitch
Teacher's Name
Parents Name
hid been delivered. While enTELEPHONE
jute to the plate, Fields
All School Students between 6 and 16 years of age are ell,
teemed to be hurrying him ungible to enter. Enclose 25-cents for cost of baits
duely, and nervously ordering
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER OFFICE: c/o Fishing
throw.
The
the pitcher to
Rodeo: 236 S. Wellington St., Memphis 5, Tenn., Not Later
Douglass coach yelled down
than June 7th.
and told him he sure had a lot

Coach Vanatta Tells Athletes
Of Moral Issue In Sports At

e

sue ;i single walk, striking out
12, which included seven of
the last nine batters he faceo
going down on strikes. The
Red Devils took advantage of
shortstop's John Echols' hobble
to avoid a shutout in the
fourth.
When Melrose halted the
Red Devils winning streak at
I? straight with their backs
against the wall in the second
-

AWNINGS!
CANVAS
METAL
SUPERIOR QUALITY — LOW PRICE — UNEXCELLED
WORKMANSHIP — EASIEST TERMS — QUICK SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES WITHOUT OBLIGATION

SALE
THIS WEEK ONLY

Buy Your 1962

25% Of' FABRICS

FINANCING TO SUIT
YOUR PURSE

Custom tailored draperies and
slip covers. Samples shown in
your home without obligation.
Select at your convenience
acid use our NO MONEY
DOWN easy budget terms.

CARS OR
USED CARS

From Us

HULL-DOBBS
NEW FORD

WILLIAMS

World's Largest Ford Deniers

THIRD & GAYOSO
JA 6 8871

The slim portsider didn't isgame of the final set, it proved
to be a shot in the arm for
them since their pitchiqg was
so exhausted that they- were
forced to go with firsi-baseman Bobby Smith whet hung
on for the one run cliff hanger.
Melrose got the finals by
upsetting Hamilton in a 12-9
slugfest Earlier on the Lame
day Douglass eliminated Manassas 7-4.

216 S. Pauline

AWNING CO
Tel. BR 6-4431

TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS
RATS

datid

EXPERT
WATCH
REPAIRS

PROMPT
SERVICE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
YOUR WATCH
• CLEANED
• OILED
• REGULATED

FREE MATCHING EXPANSION BAND
ATTACHED TO YOUR WATCH
INCLUDED IN THIS OFFER--

Daniel Webster did...and
called it "the finest in the world."
Taste the magnificent savor of Old
Crow ...next time.

PINNED DOWN AT HOME? Then shop by phone..
WATCHMAKER

grandma for advice. With your telephone at your side, you need never

TODAY— LIGHTER. MILDER 90PROOF

MEMPHIS DISCOUNT CENTER

ell CROW SISTIIIM COMMIT.IMI1011. U. StIltellitt *Miss? 1081105

feel shut out—even when you're shut in. Call often.

Southern Bell

The Greatest Name in Bourbon
flit

Phone a friend. Run an errand. Visit your neighbors. Phone baby's

Phone JA 5-2382
9101111

,

a
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job you want? Are your services available at once? One way
to get the job is t.) let as many
people as possible know you
are looking for it Aim for as
many opportunities as you can
find. You should not depend
exclusively on your family or
friends for leads to job opportunities!
There are any number of
with number one representing
Dual, Osading ...
good sources for discovering
A major test of a new ap- the highest yield of retail cuts.
j o b opportunities. A partial
proath to beef grading will be- CONSUMER LEVEL
list may include: state emgin July 1 when the U. S. De- Retailers and producers alike
Members of band, seated
Michael Jackson. Paul Wilployment agencies; their ser- MUSIC MAKERS - Music
partment of Agriculture makes may ask what's the dollar value
By CARLOTTA WATSON
of those who will go into the vices are free; private "fee for the recant PTA Fashion- from left, are Fuihreal Red
liams, David McGowan. Nela dual grading system avail- of the dual grading system?
Musing: Now that gradua- work world. We feel they need charging" agencies. Check the netts Tea for A. B. Hill Eleditt, Claudia Lester, Calvin
son. Garrett, John Harris.
able on a trial and optional Well Hicks explains, "for ex- tion time is near, WHAT our immediate attention. If Better Business
Hardin. Lea Vern Loiter. Alan Smith, Risginal Hill and
Bureau to be mentary school was supplied
ample,
livestock
meat
specialists
basis to the
and
with the NEXT?
you are looking for a job sure you
by these students of the secFrannie Mae Sharp, Flordia Marshall Ward. Standing in
industry. The industry will USDA have demonstrated that Some will go to college, nothing is more important to placementhave selected a good ond and third grade rhythm
B. West, Vera Young and front is band director. Betagency.
have one year to evaluate this difference in retail value of some will go into the work you right now than getting
Ernestine Cole. Standing in ty Fowler. Mrs. Milda NaINSTITUTIONAL band, and included selechigh and low cutability car- world. We are now thinking the RIGHT ONE.
new grading system.
rear, same order, are Eddie
bors is students' teacher.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES: tions, "America, The Beauti.The dual grading system. if casses of the same weight and
Finding a job is simply a Labor unions,
trade a n d ful," and "This Old Man." Lee Daniels, Charles Henry. George Clark is principal.
generally adopted, would pro- grade can vary from $8 to $10
matter of selling your merits. professional
associations the
vide greater financial incentive per hundred weight.
Therefore it is important that "Y"
and others often maintain about procedures to be followWORLD FAMED
through the marketing system Then, beef-type cattle proyou carefully consider WHAT placement
YOU NEED HELP NOW - NOT NEXT YEAR
bureaus which may ed in securing one of these
for carilemen to produce the ducing a high yield of trimmed
you want to do and can do
jobs.
help
you
find
the
job
you
type A beef that consumers retail meat ruts, could bring
best. Then you MUST PLAN
SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEwant, says silly G. Hicks, U-T the producers $25 to $30 per anintelligently where and how want.
Rev. C. W. F. J•ilerson
MENTS: Check these in your
WASHINGTON, D. C. - E. you
Extension assistant agricul- imal more than he presently
CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS- local
can
sell
your
H.
.
, Now - In Memphis
qualificanewspapers
daily.
SomeFranklin
Frazier,
world
rereceives
for
the
same
economist.
grade.
This new systu.al
For Appointment Phone: JA 7-4201
tion to the best advantage, SION: Good job opportunities times
excellent opportunities
D•pr•s•ed Worri•d • Broken hlearrsia, Lon•ly,
tem of grading reflects the However, those cattle produc- nowned sociologist and author, keeping in mind that selling is
Unhappy, Unnatural Peelings, Need Lova growing consumer preference ing low yielding carcasses prob- and a member of the Howard about 90 per cent preparation are available occasionally in are listed. You may also place
Menu Problems
for high quality beef without ably will bring less if the dual university faculty since 1934, and 10 per cent presentation. local, state and federal govern- "Situation Wanted" ads, although that type of effort gendied suddenly Thursday, May
•GOD CAN DO ANYTHING BUT FAIL•
the heavy coating of carcass grading system is adopted.
You have my best wishes for ment work.
MYSTIC
SEER
erally
is
applicable
more
to
Dual grading provides a 17, here. He was 67.
fat.
a successful future!
The Post Office can give you experienced
persons.
Dr. Frazier died at George
Good
Writ• 131 East 44th • Coll WA 4-0522 • Chicago 53, III.
Dear Carlotta:
The proposed dual grading more precise market identifiall
necessary
information Luck!
Washington
University hossystem would provide for two cation for beef carcasses and is
I will graduate in June, and
pital shortly after being strickI do want some work . . . a
separate grade identifications also applicable to slaughter
en at his home.
on beef carcasses - one for cattle, Hicks states. This should
good job. Do you have any
A
native
of
Baltimore,
result
in the producers being
suggestions as to how I should
quality and the other for cutpaid for his cattle on the basis where he received his early go about it?-A. M., Collierability.
of their ultimate value at the education, Dr. Frazier served ville, Tenn.
GRADE NAMES
retail-consumer level. It would aa head of the Department of Dear A. M.
The quality grade, which in- also
encourage the production Sociology at Howard until
Do you know the kind of
dicates palatability of meat and
of meat-type cattle with car- 1959. At that time he relinreflects factors associated with casses
quished h i s administrative
that
combine
high
qualtenderness, juiciness, and flavity meat with thickness of duties, but remained on the (1957), which won for him the
first $500 MacIver Lectureor, has been widely used for muscling
and a minimum of faculty. He held the Bachelor
nearly a quarter-century. These
of Arts degree from Howard, ship.
excess
fat.
Indicators of palatability are
Among the honors received
1916; Master of Arts front
considered in determining the
Clark university at Worces- by the Howard professor were
quality half of the dual grade.
ter, Mass., 1920, and the Doc- two honorary Doctor of Laws
The same grade names, such as
tor of Philosophy degree from degrees, from Morgan State
used
choice,
are
good,
prime,
the University of Chicago in college of Baltimore in 1955
to identify quality differences
1931.
and the University of EdinFURNITURE
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE
pip Furniture (
and will continue to appear on
.iomPisalf
Professor Frazier was the burgh in Scotland in 1960. In
MOVING
MIlf Park Ave.
TESTS!
beef carcasses, Hicks explains.
AGENTS
WANTED
author of 10 books and more addition, Dr. Frazier had been
FA 1.23611
Men-Wpmeta 111-52. Start high as $102.
$3.70 Weekly burs complete house
Pic-up
Payment
on
French
The proposed additional stanProvinof
than 100 published articles. honored by Howard on three to MEN
a week. Preparatory training until
furniture
Free
cial a R. Suit It white) (I cherry)
10 WOMEN appointed.
Transportation
to
dard relates to the cutabilityThousands of Jobs open
State. Ask for Paul or Rm.
2 pc living R. Suit - 5 pc. Cherry
Two of his most outstanding occasions.
Experience
usually
unnecessary.
D. R. Suit - French Provincial
the percentage of salable meat Paul Tudor Jones, pastor of books, both prize-winners,
apply
FREE information on Jobs, salaries,
Stereo - Hot Point Ale Conditioner
Dr. Frazier's only immedirv BARGAIN
requirements
Write TODAY giving
which the retailer can cut from Idlewild Presbyterian church, were The Negro Family in the
See (corn 6 PM to 10 P.M.
Five Repossessed Console TV's.
FULLER
PRODUCTS
phone Lincoln Service, Pek n 45, IlliTake
up Notes
the carcass.
JNP Fuurniture 0o.
has been engaged to deliver United States (1939) which ate survivor is his widow, the
nois
M1 East 00g0
FA 7.7686
429 South Main
Cutability differences will be the baccalaureate address at w o n the $1,000 Anisfield former Marie Brown, of the
HELP WANTED
3 Rooms and Bath. Water
identified by six yield grades. Douglass high school, Sunday, Award, and Black Bourgeoisie home address.
bd flr4
water Rear.
CICERO FALLS
15 GOOD WORKERS Heating Service
These grades along with the May 27 at 5 p.m.
396 Leath
JA 6-5045
Water
FOR
Heaters.
SALE
Full
or part time in Memphis. Bend Wall Heater
familiar quality grades will be Thereare 136 candidates for
Repaired
and
installed
poet/lard with name, address. and Residential
Up Payments On
Piping. All Work Guaran 2 Rooms and Bath - Water pd. Ou
nieonnoe to Dept. 13; 14'7 S. Strat- teed.
identified with a red, (not pur- graduation.
Franc+ Provincial F‘,rnIta,a
Licensed - 1625 So. Third St. Heat, JA 6-8045.
ford Drive;
i..o,og Room - Dining Pool,
Phone WH 6-0044
ple) ribbon-like imprint on the Rev. Jones,
ARtla,NA
a graduate of
Bedroom one Srmeo
13513 MERCURY
carcass. The yield grades will Southwestern
Four•dnor, Power Equipment;
T e l ephere GL 8.8357
university, reup soles Phone 052-8134 - A tter take
be numbered from one to six eived his bachelors
FOR RENT
4:30
of divinity
P.M.
from Louisville Theological
FOR SALE
SAVE
311$
Buy
Beautiful
Walnut
finished,
Thousand. at nines
Seminary and his masters of
Spinet
at wholesale. Sand $5.00 IrMundable)
ype Piano
$90 Weekly Earnings
for large Illustrated catalog.
Sacred Theological degree at
1784 No. IdlewIld.
Amon.'
tEe 55 - 45. High School FilucatIon Newly decorated 5-Room Spa, I in..nt of California. P 0. Box 31E7. HollyUnion Theological Senminary
wood, California.
Men with sales experience Dreier!e! Atove. Refrigerator
and Water fut
in New York. He has also reoe neat in appearance. Car I,
nlithed. 1112.50 Wk. MU 2-3801
Necessary'. Able to furnish Bond.
I YPISTSI HoMEWuRICER511 WEI
ceived several honorary demoney at hornet Mailers. 2 MadiPROMOTION TO
grees. His early education was
son.
BARBEE
/ AKE - Flatting and HorseQUALIFIED MEN
OREFNCASTLE, MIASMA
received in Corinth, Miss.
back riding, $108 Born Lake Rd
W!Re to P.O. Boa
311 - Oirlar EX 11.1061.
He has held pastorates in
Odell&
Baker
Electric Co., Inc.
••
Mississippi, Missouri, North "the work)agrees on'GlIbey's, please'!"
$10.00 DOWN
irrriERHFAD8. personal, bueiness. Own a
Carolina and Virginia before
beautiful home site on
2219
Young Ave.
come In three unlors, 1 onloi
They
coming to Memphis. He and
Si '75 (nr 250, 2 color 12 00 for 250. Grenada
Lake in Carve!
cnlor a 225 for 250. There are 15
his wife are the parents of
BR 6-0016
Subdivision - Easy
styles. The envelopes are the mime Point
three sons.
Githey's Distilled lora:ion Dry Gin. 90 Proof. 100% Grain Neutral Spirits. W.
price. Fier samples sod information terms, wonderful
resort area Licensed
& A.
Send or tor handllng and mMilne
Melvin Conley is principal Gibe', Ltd. Ciocinnati, a. Distributed by Manorial Distillers
&
Bonded Electricians
for
fishing, boating, a w i mRodger M Harrison, 10358 Dyer, E!
Pioducts Canaan,.
of Douglass,
Free Estimates
Paso. exits.
ming, hiking and just plain
Jar.
living. Call me for complete We wire new room additions,
•••=11111.0•••
FOR SALE
Dresses, 817PS In ,t 20. Shoes - Size information and
pictures. Mrs. ranges, dryers, air conditioners,
814, Priced very cheap,
Ruby Fant - BR 6-7090.
554 No Idlealld
hot water heaters, electric heat.

DOWN TO EARTH
Farm Talk
By James G. Gregory

Funeral Service
For World-Known
E. Franklin Frazier

Advertise In The Want-Ad Section
Call

JAckson 6-8397

3 Lines For 2 Weeks

Dr.Paul T.Jones
Is Baccalaureate
Speaker-Douglass

• •

3 MEN

AT
TEENTE

AGNTION
Lils,

IBM
Electric Typewriting
[Also
Manual Typewriting)

6 weeks

Support Our
Advertisers

LUCKY STRIKE
CLEANERS

OFFICE SPACE.FOR RENT
Fur As

As

SALESMEN AND
SALESWOMEN WANTED

$30 MONTHLY

655 Mississippi Blvd
1003 Mississippi Blvd
2381 Park Avenue

You Can Have One or Two Modern, Convenient
Offices
In The Tri-State Defender Building.

Contact Mr. Whittier Sengstacke

TRI-STATE DEFENDER

YMCA
NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT NOW!
JOIN TODAY!

We need capable and aggressive display advertising salesmen and saleswomen to work in advertising field with experience and ability to
sell. You must be a (Go-Getter). Good starting
rates, wage progression and merit increases

I.

I

BROTHER BOb
4 to 6, 10 to 11, 1:30

The New Tri-State Defender
235 South Wellington Street

HUNK? DORY
6 to 8:30, 11 to 1:30

to 2

JAckson 6-8397

at

GOLDEN GIRL
8:30 to 10, 2 to 3

0

CALLING
ALL
NEWSBOYS

CANE COLE
3 to Sign Off

530 Linden Ave.
JA 6-4756

Commencement
June 4th
Mt. Olive Cathedral
8:00 p.m.

254 SOUTH LAUDERDALE STREET - JAckson
6-2523

1. Must have a car
2. Must be a go-getter
3. Must be able to work around
the clock-7 days a week
-.-

JA. 6-839/

JUNE 8th

Baccalaureate
June 3rd
St. John
Baptist Church
11:00 a.m.

ABE SCHARFF BRANCH

DOC'1ORS - LAWYERS - BUSINESSMEN. Etc.

ONE HOUR SERVICE
We Do Cleaning &
Laundry On Saturday

REGISTRATION

HENDERSON
Business
College, Inc.

1754 BISMARK

BUY
BONDS

SUMMER
COURSE

CLASSES BEGIN
JUNE 11th

.70

Yon Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defenier

0

REUBEN
WASHINGTON
Sunday - Sign On
To Sign Off

8
0

Call or Come In Today.
--t

Hurry! Call JA. 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.

THE "Y" FACILITIES ARE TO SERVE
YOUR NEEDS AND INTERESTS
19 Dormitory Rooms: - Clean, Comfortable,
Modern

Furniture,
Private Bath - Clean Wash Rooms - Showers
• ..
Weekly Rates: $5 - $10
2. Modern Swimming Pool - Year Round
Swimming: 75.30 ft. Diving - Swimming - Wading Sections.
Underwater Lighting Beautiful Sun Deck. Holds AA Rating.
3 Regulatior Gym Equipped with
Stager Spectators Section with
1200 sealing capacity - For Leagues.
Tournaments. CoFrn
orpuemfastiv:
Matches, CI
Boeing
Community Programs
4
7.Lorge Club Rooms: Club Meetings
Cl
Conferences - Teas - Socials

JOIN THE "Y" TODAY:
ANNUAL RATES
$7

-$10-$25

MADAM BELL
(English Lady)
YOU KNOW SIIE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the
Missia
sippi State Line. MADAM
BELL
back after a long time of being
away
and at last she is hack to
stay in her
new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you in had health: Are you discouragel
If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
BELL advise you at once. She will read life to
you
just as she would road an open book. Tell you why
your job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the rest come see MAI)AM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State Line on the way to Hernando. Her home
is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
the DeSoto Motel. Be sure to look for the RED BRICK
hOUSE and you'll find her there at all times. (She
never had an office in West Memphis.)
Catch yellow hum marked Whitehaven State Line
and get off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see
'MADAM DELL'S HAND SIGN.

